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TWanONE DWHEl 
FROM SMALL SLOOP THE THREE ST. JOHN SPORTS 

WILL OE DISCHARGED TODAY
MRS. FARMER DIES IN CHAIR 

FOR KILUNC MRS. BRENNAN Passengers Lost Between
і ♦

Southern Ports Duncan Girl’s Father Wants 
to Withdraw the Charge- 
Stated Now That Cocktails 
and Lager Beer Were the 
Only Drugs Used

THE BALKAN TROUBLE 
IS FINALLY SETTLED

LIVELY PROCEEDINGS 
IN IMMIGRATION CASE

Condemned Woman, Just Betore 
Her Execution, Daw e 
Statement Clearing Husband

Cocoanut Carrier Met Disaster Two Weeks 
Ago—Eight of Those oe Board 

Saved Themself.
/

Servia Forced by Other Powers 
to Back Down

Mr. McAlpine’s Views on the 
Otnabog Squirrel.Crime—Went Quietly to 

Her Death.

NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 29—A special 
despatch from Blueflelds, Nicaragua, 
gives details of the loss of the sloop 
Kearsarge and twenty-one residents 
of Nicaragua on the night of March 
13 between Monkey Point and Grey 
Town, Nicaragua. Captain Cook, two 
sailors and five passengers reached 
Shore in a small boat. The Keaireage 
was a boat of about 75 tons. It went 
to Btuellelds from at. Andrews Is
land for cocoanuits and took on twenty- 

Blueflelds, bound

FREDEICTON, N. B„ Mar. 29.--A' 
great crowd gathered at the police 
court this morning when the three St. 
John men, Logan, Kelly and McKlip. 
non, were arraigned before Police Me* 
gisitrate Marsh. To the disappolnt- 

I ment of all, his honor decided that the 
! examination should be conducted be- 

» BELGRADE, March 29.—Servia has і hind closed doors and the court room 
surrendered completely to the demands [ was cleared with the exception of the 
of Europe and the tension of six і counsel, members of the press and 
months over the Balkan situation will | those directly interested. The three 
come to an end this afternoon. The young men appeared to feel their nos- 
action of Servia probably will set the itlon keenly and quietly toob their 
Balkan question at rest for many seats on the bench.

The case was quickly disposed of. 
Col. Marsh said that no charge had 
been laid against cither Logan or 
Kelly, and this being the case, but 
one duty remained for him to perform^^ 
and that would be to discharge tltesa 
two men from custody. He would have 
to hold them, however, as witnesses In 
case the charge against McKinnon 
was proceeded with.

P. A. Guthrie, who appeared for 
Sergt. Major Duncan, the father of the 
young girl, whom it was alleged Mc
Kinnon had dragged, stated that the 
father did not wish to proceed and 
asked permission to withdraw the 
charge against McKinnon.

of the powers. col. Marsh said that at the present
LONDON, March 29. Spec a I das- ^ ; m he did not feel that he could 

patches received here from Rome and grant the request without the crown 
Vienna give rumors that Peter, the being flret consulted, and would ad- 
King of Servis, and all the members of - j0urn the court until 2.30, when he 
his family, are preparing to leave Bel- j W0uld give his decision.

I There is little doubt but that Me- 
The message from Rome says that Klnnon will be also discharged then

and the entire case dropped. The gen
eral opinion here la that the unfor
tunate affair of Friday last was the 
result of too much cock tail and lager 
beer along with oysters and that no 
kind of drug was resorted to.

Col. Marsh warmly congratulated 
Policeman Foss on the way he had 
performed Ms duty In capturing the

Report That King Peter Will Skip Oat and 
That Duke of Teck or Arthur of Con

naught May Become Klog.

Charge Against the C. P. R., of Bringing 
an Insane Person Into Canada, Is 

Being Heard Today.
-

AUBURN, N. Y.', Mar. 29,—Murmur
ing a prayer for her eou.1, Mrs. _Mary 
Farmer was quietly led to the electric 
chair In Auburn prison shortly after 
six o’clçck this morning and was ex
ecuted for the murder of Mrs. Sarah 
Brennan at Brownville last April. The 
execution of Mrs. Farmer, the second 
Infliction of death on a woman by 
electricity In this state, was effected 
without sensational Incident. Three 
contacts were given and the physi
cians officially pronounced the woman 
dead at 6.15 o'clock. Five women, two 
of whom were prison attendants, wit
nessed the death of Mrs. Farmer. 
Father Hickey, spiritual adviser of the 
condemned woman, following the exe
cution, gave out a statement signed 
by Mrs. Farmer, in which she declar
ed that her husband, James Farmer, 
was entirely Innocent and knew noth
ing of the crime until after It had 
been committed.

Led by Father Hickey and with 
Mrs. Dunnlgan and Miss Gorman, the 
two women attendants who have been 
with her constantly since she was 
brought to Auburn prison, Mrs. Far
mer walked unfalteringly to the death 
chair Her eyas were halt closed and 

nothing of the death chair 
In her hand

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
'rile Canadian Pacific Steamship 

Company is charged by the Govern
ment with bringing an Insane person. 
Into Canada. The person in question 
was an Immigrant who landed from the 
Empress of Britain about a week ago, 
and becoming violent, attempted to 
strike Dr. Bills on the head with an 
iron bar. The complaint was laid In the 
police court last Thursday and the case 
commenced this morning. В. H. McAl- 
plne appeared for the prosecution and 
F. R, Taylor for the defendant com
pany.

During the session there were some 
personal remarks made by Mr. McAl
plne to Mr. Taylor, which enlivened 
the proceedings.

The charge is laid by J. V. Lantalum 
Immigration commissioner, who will 
give evidence that the Insane man was 
brought to Sand Point on board the 
steamer Empress of Britain.

Mr. Taylor asked for an adjournment 
of the case, saying that the steamer 
would be back in three weeks' time 
and he had been instructed by the C. 
P. R. solicitor at Montreal to ask for 
tills adjournment to give them a 
chance to look into the case.

Mr. McAlplne objected to an adjourn
ment saying that the witnesses for the 
prosecution were ready.

Mr. Taylor said the penalty for 
bringing an insane person into Can
ada was a fine of $1,000, ad he could 
not see why the representative of the 
government should take sutih an un
fair advantage over him.

Mr. McAlplne said that Mr. Taylor's 
remarks were ungentlemanly and un
called for. “I will, therefore, throw 
them back in his teeth. He is afraid 
to repeat them outside.”

Mir. Taylor appealed to the court that 
itwas not fair to allow such insults to 
counsel.

The magistrate allowed Mr. McAl
plne to call one witness. He was Dr. 
Charles A; Bailey, who testified that 
he heard of an Insane immigrant ar
riving on February 19th, and on the 
day following he examined the patient 
In the provincial hospital, and found 
him suffering from epileptic insanity.

Mr. Taylor objected to the witness 
stating as to what condition the im
migrant was in or might have been in 
before the time witness examined

five passengers at 
for Bacas Del Toro, Colon, and Jam-MARKKT SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
ІС.

A FEW SNAPS! PARIS HAS CASE OF 
SLEEPING SICKNESS

years.
The ministers here of Great Britain, 

France, Russia and Italy will today 
verbally inform the Servian govern
ment of their recognition of the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
by Austro-Hungary. They will advise 
Servia to consider this question closed 
and Issue a circular note to all the 
powers, acknowledging this annexation 
and at the same time to assure Aus
tria-Hungary of her peaceful inten
tion and revoking all claims to Indem
nifying concessions.

Servia undoubtedly will swallow thie 
bitter medicine and follow the advice

See Our Window
Fibre Umoh Boxes, Regular price 60c.,
Nlokel Seep Dishes, Regular price 40o.
Full Polished Shingling Hatchets, Reg. 75a, 
Hiokelled Traye, 13 in., Regular price 15c., 
Coppered Traye, 12 in., Regular price 25c., 
Chamois Polishing Brushes, Reg. price I5c„. 
Fry Pane, (English), Regular price 25e.
Fry Pane, (English), Regular price 20c.,.
Egg Boaters, Regular price 20a,...............
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Special 15o 
Special IDs 
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Special 10c 
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Missionary Irani Ulrica Found 
Unconscious1

i.

Arab Pirates Put Steamers Out of Business 
—Pope Opens New Picture Gallery 

—The Oxtord-Gamblidge Race
V

she saw
and rows of witnesses.
Bhe clasped a oruclflc and as she was 
being strapped In the cflialr, Father 
Hickey etood at her side and offered 
prayers for the dying.

Dr. Gerin, the prison physician, sam 
dread after the

V
grade.LONDON, March 29,—The steamer 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria which ar
rived at Plymouth yesterday reports 
that owing to tog and heavy rain ehe 
was compelled to navigate by dead 
reckoning for 2,000 miles. The Eddy- 
stone Lighthouse was the first thing 
she sighted since March 23.

THE GREAT BOAT RACÈL

11 EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd. 25 Germain St.

Satisfactory Suits 
For Men $5. to $22.

King Victor Emmanuel has received a 
letter from Belgrade to the effect that 
King Peter and his sons are coing to 
Switzerland. King Peter suggests that 
the youngest son o< Prince Nicolas of 
Montenegro take the crown of Servia. 
The King of Italy, according to this 
despatch, does not oppose the abdica
tion of King Peter, but he will urge 
that Peter’s son, Alexander, succeed 
Mm. The despatch from Vienna says 
that an Influential party In the Ser
vian parliament Is agitating against 
the Karageorgevitch dynasty, the fam
ily of King Peter, and discussing 

the Duke of Teck or Prince

that the woman was 
first shock, tout as there was still a 
tremor of muscular reaction two suc
ceeding contacts were given.

The statement which Mts. Farmer 
prepared yesterday betore she was 
tekeTto' the ’ ' ri*8etnnea row, was 
written by herself end addressed to 
Father Hickey, who told her that if 
She could truthfully exonerate her 
husband ehe should do eo. The state
ment signed in the presence of a not
ary and dated March 28, follows:

To Rev. J. Hickey:—My husband, 
James D. Farmer, never had any hand 
in Sarah Brennan's death nor never 
knew anything about It till the trunk 
was opened. I never -told him any
thing about It till the trunk was 
opened. I never told him anything 
hsipenad- I feel that he has been 
terribly wronged. Jas. D. Farmer 
was not at home the day the affair 
happened, neither did James D. Far
mer ever put a band on Sarah Bren
nan after her death. Again I wish 
to say as strongly as I can that my 
-husband, Jas. D. Farmer, is entirely 
innocent of the death of Sarah Bren
nan, that he knowingly had no pari 
in spy plans that led to lit, and that 
be knew nlotblng whatever about it.

Магу H. Farmer.

PUTNEY, March 29. — The Oxford 
which will

young men.
and Cambridge crews, 
meet In their annual boat race on 
Saturday next have been racing In the 
tideway for more than a week, and 
with the help of fine weather splendid 
time has been made, Oxford breaking 
the record for the course, and Cam
bridge establishing new time for a 
spurt from Putney to Hammersmith, 
doing the distance in 23 seconds factor 
than the previous best time.

Cambridge continues to be the favor
ite against Oxford, much faith being 
put in Stuart, who has stroked the 

to victory so often.

PURSUED BY HARD LUCK

Sailors Think the Steamer Paraguay IS 
“Hoodooed,"

either
Arthur of Connaug££ &s possible suc
cessor to the throne.

are well tailored, for, after 
are the only kind that will

WE only handle Suits that 
all every man knows that these 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it's never a profitable investment

hundred diffèrent lines to select from in

METHODISTS HEAR
ENC0UHA6IN0 REPORTS

March 27—The 
tank steamship Paraguay, known in 
shipping circles as the “hoodooed” 
ship, was again brought to public no
tice yesterday when the State quaran
tine officials at Marcus Hook detain
ed the vessel because seven r « ere 
of her crew are suffering from a sus
picious sldn disease. For more than a 
year the Paraguay has traded between 
this port and Sabine Pass, Tex, with a- 
regularity that led her owners to be
lieve that she had at last lost her 
“hoodoo.”

From the time she left the great 
lakes, more than eight years .«go, to 
engage in the oil trade betw en Sa
bine Pass and Philadelphia, hard luck 
has pursued her. No 
afloat has met 
than the Paraguay, which also bears 
the distinction of having had more 
masters than any other ship of twice 
her age. Since her arrival at this 
port the vessel has had ten commend- 

Since coming here the Paraguay 
has cost her owners upward of $5C0,- 
000 in repairs, or more than enough 
to have built three vessels of her siz*- ,

PHILADELPHIA,

Over one 
Prices ranging from

crew
OPENS NEW PICTURE GALLERY.

$5.00 TO $22.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

Baptists Will Exchange a Week Early to 
Avoid Easier — Ministers’ 

Meetings.

ROME, March 29.—The Pope sur
rounded by the Pontifical court, the 
diplomatic representatives and many 
members of the Roman aristocracy, 
inaugurated the "new picture gallery 
of the Vatican yesterday. The cere- 

interesting

him.
The witness said he did not -feel It 

his duty and would not testify as an 
expert on Insanity.

To Mr. McAlplne witness said he 
graduated from- th e-Long Island Col
lege and Hospital eleven years ago. 
He studied three years In college, two 
years he practiced In the hospital, two 

he practiced Ms profession to

(Signed)
All night long the wretched woman 

toad prayed within her cell. In the 
next room was the Instrument of 
death, but she was not told that ehe 
was almost within Its shadow. Earlier 
In the night Mrs. Farmer had been 
brought from her cell on the second 
tier of the woman's department to the 
condemned now, where 'She bade fare
well to her husband. Separated by 
eteel bars and an Intervening screen, 
husband and wife spent their final 
Ihcur together In quiet converse. The 
■women attendants were to the room 
end Just without the door a prison, 
guard was within call. The final 
word between them was spoken, a last 
good-bye and the weeping husband 
returned to his cell. Early -this morn
ing Father Hickey Joined the watch
ers at Mrs. Farmer’s cell door. The 

administered and

was rendered more
the anniversary of the 

The Pontiff visited
mony
as this was 
birth of Raphael, 
each hall, admiring and praising the 
pictures, which were distributed ac
cording to schools and periods.

The Methodist ministers met this 
morning in the parlors of Centenary 
church, with Rev. Dr. Flanders to the 
chair.
and encouraging reports Wore present
ed from the various churches.

Special services have been held at 
Brookville during the last two weeks, 
as the result of which 16 persons Join
ed the church yesterday.

Rev. D. W. Snider, of Mount Forest, 
Ont.,
conference, gave an address 
proposed church union and the lay
men’s missionary movement, telling 
how these 
church life of Ontario.

Dr. G. M. Capbell was present and 
took part in the Informal discussion 
which followed the address.

I
years
Brooklyn, and for the past five or six 
vears he has been in the United 
State® Public Health and Marine Ser
vira.
Elis Island,, N. Y., tout has been In St. 
John, this being Ms second winter. 
Mr. McAlplne again aeked the witness 
If he could tell how long the immi
grant had been Insane.

Mr. Taylor—“I don’t think the wit
ness should answer the question as 
he says It le leading expert testimony 
and he claims he Is not an expert."

Mr. McAlple—"The learned counsel 
is continually bobbing up shouting, 
“Expert, expert, expert," and he re
minds me of a squirrel from Otnabog. 
He keeps firing away like a lot of 
fireworks.”

Mr. Taylor rose and requested the 
court to make the opposing counsel 
desist from such remarks.

The magistrate then told Mr. McAl
plne that he must not talk about the 
counsel across the table.

In answer to the court, the witness 
said that the Immigrant might have 
•been Insane for the past twenty years-. 
He was a mam of about forty yeans of 
age and was probably Insane for days 
before the 20th.

The court adjourned at this stage 
until 10.30 o’clock next Monday morn
ing.

There was a good attendanceSCHOOL CAPS other craft
with more mishap»ARAB PIRATES ACTIVE.

He had been an examiner at
With the monogram of the different schools, neatly done in 
bine and white and red and white

These Caps are made of good blue cloth, well made 
with leather sweat bands. PRICE 50c

A BOOK SLATE GIVEN WITH EVERY CAP

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 29,—At
tacks by Arabs on steamers plying on 
the ingris have been so persistent that 
the British line has been compelled to 
suspend service. A government steamer 
was riddled with bullets yesterday, 
several of the passengers belng kllled 
or wounded. The steamer carried a, 
machine gun and -had troops on board 
but the Arabs fire was so severe that 

put out of action.

ex-FTesident of the Hamilton 
on the

ers.

movements affected the

F. S. THOMAS Mi EXCITING ELECTIONthe gun was
SLEEPING SICKNESS.539 and 541 Main Street. last sacraments were

Farmer said ahe waa not afraid March 29—A sensation has 
case ofPARIS,

been caused by the report of a 
Sleeping sickness to heart of Faria The 
victim Is a missionary of the Order of 
the Holy Ghost, who dropped uncon
scious in the Luxemburg Garden a»d 

conveyed to the Pasteur Institute.
state that

Mrs. 
to die.

Mrs.-Farmer woe 
black waist and skirt. Her hair was 
brushed severely back from her fore
head and toll to two braids. Two or 
three lock» cut from the scalp so that 
the head electrode might be properly 
adjusted and the women attendants 
silt the left side of the skirt as far 
as the knee and cut the stocking.

After the autopsy has been conclud
ed the body will be taken in charge 
by Father Hickey and buried to Saint 
Joseph’s cemetery near Owosco Lake.

Thre crime for which Mrs. Farmer 
executed and for wMch her hus-

LON1DON, Mar. 29.—A very great 
degree of interest Is being manifested 
In the by-election for a member of 
parliament that Is being held at 
Ooydon today -because the question of 
the voters. Suffragist speakers have in- 
the voters. Suffragist speaers have in
fused a comedy element Into the cam
paign. The Conservatives expect a big 
majority as a protest against the 
naval policy of the government.

SECOND FLANAGANdressed to a plain

DESERTS LONGBOAT
was . ,r rrr Я-'-,
lous. He contracted the disease on the 

Umbangia to Africa.
Will Now bo Trained by Bill Bails, the 

Hamilton Indian.Upper

27—MikeTORONTO, Ont., March 
Flanagan has been unalble to deVote 
the necessary time to the training of 
Longboat and with the consent of the 
latter and his manager, he turned the 
champion over to Bill Davis,

down from Hamilton a day or 
Longboat ran his first big 

under Davis and won it from a

NURSE FINDS HER DEATH 
JR DYING WOMAN'S KISS

HER SECRET
of success, she said, was 

her capital 
know,” she 

added, “I never permit 
my rooms to lie idle. That 
would be losing the inter
est on the money I have 
invested in them. Not only 
tiiat, but I would lose the 
interest on the money that 
the landlord has invested 
in them, for I have to pay 
the rent for the whole 
house at the end cf tbè 
month, whether I have 
roomers or not" Her real 
secret, however, was the 
small want ad. Call main

was
band, James D. Farmer, Is also under 
sentence of death, was the murder of 
Mrs. Sarah Brennan, a neighbor, to 
tiie village of Brownville, Jefferson 
county, about four mtlee from the 
city of Watertown, on Thursday, April 
23, 1903. The body of Mrs. Brennan 
was found on the following Monday

in keeA CONSTABLE'S COMPLAINT epl
“Y

who
busy.•St. John, March 29. 1909. ’ came 

two ago. 
racebig field of starters in the Herald 
marathon at Hamilton. Since that time 
Longboat has had a liking for Ills fel
low redskin trainer and works hard 
for him. Some smart work will be put 
In on the roads hereabout for the re
mainder of the present week, after 
which the champion and his trainer 
will go to New York tor a few days’ 
work on the track at the Polo Grounds, 
where the marathon derby will be run 
a week from Saturday.

Store» Open Till 8 p. m.
Contracted Blood-Poisoning From Patient 

Whom She Had Tenderly 
Nursed.

After Sale Bargains
In Odds and Ends.

Constable Wm, Smith complained In 
the police court this morning against 
M. W. Pitt, a West Side hotel proprie
tor, for assaulting him on Saturday 
morning last. He said he went to get 
Pitt's taxes, but the latter refused to 
pay as he said it was too much, and 
insead of getting arrested, he turned
the complainant around and showed become infected from a
him the front door. The constable said request of a patient dying
he walked out. , wood poisoning. Miss Marian C.

Mr. Pitt said that he did not say ^ a trained nurse Is dead at her 
that he would not pay the taxes, but , ^„me’ here. Miss Spter nursed Mrs.
requested that the constable wait until vlrgInia Callan Carder, wife of Dr.
another person was seen about the L Carder, a prominent society
Tnatter and then the old constable got woman, at the Allegheny Hospital and

displayed such à lovable disposition 
towards the elck woman that tihe lat- 

to a fine, but the matter would be al- lter азке(і the nurse to kiss her as she 
lowed to drop, providing the taxes j was dying. The request was granted
were paid this afternoon. This waa ; вп,д j,n a few days Mtss Spier was

I stricken with the same malady.

(Continued on page seven.)

CASTRO IS NOT YET
PLANNIN6 A REVOLUTION

CUMBERLAND, Mid., Miar. 2lMHav- 
klss be-

You can easily understand that w ith a large stock such as we carry and 
the quantity of goods sold at a sale such as we have been running, there 
would naturally be a lot of odds and ends one and two of a line left over 
from thle iBle. These we propose to clear out beginning today.

At Less than Manufacturer’s Prices while they last.
The bargain lines. Include CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS ,

JAMES BOWES.
ANTWERP, March 29—The reports 

received here that Ctpriano Castro, 
the deposed President of Venezuela, 
had chartered a vessel in Antwerp for 
revolutionary purposes in West In
dian waters, led to an effort to locate 
Jfhevessel, but a careful Investigation 
Jgas failed to reveal any evidence ot 
suc h a charter.

the
late James and

Bowes.The death of James 
fourth son of the 
Matilda Bowes, took place at midnight 
at the age of fifty-five, a his residence, 

The deceased was

angry.
The defendant was told he was liable

22 Moore street, 
unmarried and none of the other mem
bers ot the family survive him.

ClothlngSt Tailoring 
Opera House Block4. N. HARVEY, 2 s.

W? agreed to.

У
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1 Church’s ALABA5TINE is si simple to prepare
«d to use as it is superior to cither well coverings. Just mix 

’Ч with cold water, end this ректаст, КУХХЬАвТШО Viu, 
I I costing is ready for decorating. Church’s

ALABASTINE
The Sanitary Wall Coating

bsee, in twenty tints end white. Л hardens with nge. A 
tt to beautify the home. Womentoe

prepare it Aay men cen
good looks end pretty 

Its with ALABA8TINB. Г
their as torsi taste for 

get splendid
Write far book shoot ALAXASTXNB end hew to

and Peint Dealers чеіуЬеге sell АІДВАеї'шД.
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Pure Olive Oil,
Finest Quality.

Bottles, 25o and 60o ; Tins, $1.15 and $3 00.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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tAMUSEMENTSMESSINA MAYTOURISTS FLEECEDAmerican Anthracite, TO KEEP BOOKS 
10 ВІТУ HALL

AL !
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve REAR HEAD AGAINBY GREEDY EMIROld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. <81 W. F. STARR, Ltd. .
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

IPrices Low.
ItJapanese Scientist Says There it Little 

Daiger of Recurrence of 
Earthqeake.

Despoiled of Almost Everything They Had 
and Without Privilege of

49 8MYTHE ST.,

At the morning service In Centenary 
Church on Sunday, Mrs. (Dr.) I* M. 
Curren made her first appearance as 
leading soprano. Mrs. Curren made an 
excellent Impression. She .will con
tinue her connection with Centenary 

! choir during the absence of Mrs. 
j Crocket, who sailed on Friday for 
Great Britain.

LOCAL NEWS Protest.
Change in Keeping 

of School Books

Millinery opening at M. M1. Devon's, 
,9 Main St., N. E„ Tuesday and Wed

nesday, March 30th and 31st.
и 6BENNETT SINGS “The Saftest O'.The FamilyROME, March 27—Dr. Omorl, profes

sor of seismology in the Imperial Uni
versity of Tokyo, wo Is now visiting 
Calabria and Sicily on a mission from, 
the Japanese government to study the 
causes and effects of the recent earth
quakes there, makes the Interesting 
declaration that this cataclysm, as well

LONDON, March 27—Captain S. S.
" Butler described to a meeting of the 
Royal Geographical Society last night 
an amusing incident which oefol Cap
tain Aylmer and himself while they 
were Journeying from Bagdad to Da-

Harry Lauder's Side-Splitting Boy Ditty

FRENCH NAVAL DRAMA
With excellent views of Men- 

of- War and officials

і
Trimmed hats tor *1-00. 76 Germain 

St, opposite Trinity Church.

To euro a headocne In ten minutes 
mo Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cento.

TWO NEW COMEDIES
Sparkling with pure fun and 

photographically perfect
MISS EDWARDS and EDOUARD COURTISAIS

—Orchestral Selections—

Committee Decides Amalga
mation of Systems Will 

be Advantageous

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If II 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture la on each box. 26c.

mascus.
At El-Jot, 1n Northern Arabia, they 

were received by the emir, Feysul lbn 
Rashid, one of whose first questions 
after greting them was "Are your 
teeth your own or are they false?”

“On our arrival at the house placed 
at our disposal,” continued the lectur
er, “Captain Aylmer and myself con
gratulated ourselves on our good for
tune in having such a cordial welcome, 
but we had not been there mere than 
five minutes v/fien Feysul’s head slave, 
a richly dressed personage called 
Dahm, came to tell us that the emir 
would not take our camels <r cur 
mJncy. as he nad plenty of both, but 
that he would like any things <’? Eur- 

make or of interest that we

as the lesser ones in 1905, were so ac
curately registered by his apparatus 
in Tokyo as to enable him straightway 
to locate the upheaval as having hap
pened in lower Italy.

He expresses his opinion that Mes
sina and Reggio may reasonably be 
rebuilt, If only the dictates of common 
sense and the teachings of science 
be followed in the course of the recon
struction, as though disturbances may 

later In adjacent districts,

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-196I.

ALLEGED THAT JOHNSTON 
MAY FIGHT CORBETT

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf
At a meeting of a joint committee 

and Schoolof the Treasury Board 
Trustees held Saturday afternoon it 
was definitely decided to urge the 
amalgamation of the bookkeeping de
partment of the School Board with 
thait of “the city chamberlain's office 
and the Treasury Board will recom
mend at this afternoon’s meeting of 
the Common Council the effecting of 
the change at the close of the present 
school year, June 30. In the matter 
of the estimates the committee det 
cided to recommend their approval.

The matter of the four thousand 
dollar item included In this year's es- 

over-expendifture

House 161 Mill St.

Millinery Opening at A. DeForest’s, 
245 Waterloo street. Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 30th and 31st. 26-3-4

If Jeffries Does Not Cone to Terms— 
Lynch vs. Britt — College 

Football.

occur
earthquakes seldom repeat themselves 
on the same spot on such a vast scale 
of Intensity.

"After our gigantic earthquake In 
Japan,” said Professor Omorl, "our 

continued to register

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.
68.

f.w opean 
happened to have.

"This was only too true, and during 
our five days’ stay there there was a 
continued procession of slaves and 
hangers-on from the castle demanding 
things for the emir and his visitors 
and favorites, and demanding them in 
such a way that it was impossible for 
us. situated as we were, to refuse, un
til we had practically nothing of any 
value left, having been fleeced uf wat-

vartous

seismographs 
4000 notable repercussions over a space 
of ten years.”

Padre Afani, the -celebrated Italian 
seismologist, who has just returned 
from the devastated Reggio, says he 
is woefully oppressed by the amazing 
folly of the system of architectural 
construction in vogue in the south. 
"Had a horde of fiends reared Reggio 
and Messina with a view to Inviting 
an earthquake with appalling loss of 
life they could scarcely,” he declared, 
“have outdone the actual builders of 
those Ill-fated titles.”

To get what you want I» to use the
olaaa fled ads.

■ CHICAGO, Ill., Mar. 28—Unless 
James J. Jeffries gives Jack Johnson 
a definite answer within ten days as 
to whether he will fight, the negro 
champion will give James J. Corbett 
a chance for a bout, according to an 
announcement made today after a con
ference between Johnson and Corbett 
just before the champion left for. 
New York. Corbett arrived in Chicago 

late Mrs J. *H- Jones wish to thank j jn morning and sought out John- 
the'r many friends for kindnesses j eon The tw0 men agreed to fight, It is 
shown during their recent bereave- | said Johnson said he would post a

' temporary forfeit as soon as he reach- 
I ed New York and Corbett said he al
ready had *1,000 up with A1 Smith at 
New York.

There was no haggling over terms. 
The only financial end introduced was 
the display by Johnson of a cable from 
a Melbourne, Australia, syndicate ask
ing them to fight the night before the 
Melbourne Cup day In November. No 
figures were specified but the cable 
contained the clause "we wlU meet 
McIntosh's figures."

NEW ORLEANS, March 27-Johnny 
Lynch, of Boston, and Young Britt, of 
Baltimore, fought ten 
draw tonight before the Royal Athletic 
Club here. The odds favored Britt, 
but the Boston lad made a surprlslng- 

The death of Mrs. Charles W. W. ,y goo(1 showing and honors were 
MtiLauchlan occurred last night at her 
residence, 141 Princ 
short illness.
great shock to her mother, Mrs. T. K.
Street, and sister, Mrs. Mont. Mc
Donald, os well as to her many 
friends.

I

Don't miss the great bargain sale of 
general dry goods and boots and shoes 
at N. J. LaHood, 282 Brussels St. Sale 
now on.

andfortimates
brought to the notice of the 'board by 
Aid. Kelley, was first taken up. The 
explanation given by the delegates 
from the School Board* was perfectly 
satisfactory and the amounts asked 
for were passed with no one dissent-

„ THE LAST AND BIGGEST WEEK t>F THE

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY,
_ Tonight-- THE BOWERY QUEEN.
A new play every night at the OPERA HOUSE, March 29. 
Tuesday, A Fighting Chance; Wednesday, On the Frontier; Thurs

day Peggie from Ireland; Friday A Jew Peddler or A Crown of 
Thorns; Saturday, a Grand Revival of that famous play—The Bur
glar and the Lady.

Vaudeville will all be strengthened with' Two Big Novelty

26-3-6

The members of the family of the
Iing.

Among the Hems it developed that 
went to make for the Increased ex
penditure of last year was the retiring 
of the false bond of $2,000, which fell 
due during the winter, 
a clerical error of $1,000 made by the 
secretary In totalling up the estimates 
of last year. Salaries were unprovid
ed for by some $1,400. Fuel, water and 
light ran short by $1,700.

responsible for an expenditure of 
of that estimated,

ches, revolver, compasses, 
clothes, and other articles of cur kit. 

"The slave given, us was nothing 
less than a spy, and the oil

men*..
Themore or

max was reached, and I fairly lost my 
temper when a negro clave, vho had 
come to demand scent, hair grease and 
moustache wax for the emir, told me 
I was a liar when I said I nad none."

t Another was Acts.IMMEDIATELY. Private sale at the 
residence of the late A. Isaacs. 12 Pe- 
ters St., including all household ef
fects and furniture, comparatively 
new. Seen every afternoon from three

29-3-tf.

Opera House-One Night Only, April eth.
Grand Concert Tour of Canada by Edith Miller,
„ Assisted by Alfred Heather, principal tenor in Westminster Ato- 

bey, Thorpe Bates, England's most popular baritone, Miss Maud 
.. Bell, charming young violoncellist of London, (Eng.), and Harold 
« Claxton, conductor and accompanist of London, (Eng.) Seats now 

sale; price, 50 cents, 75 cents, *1, and *1.50.

I

Repair;t*-slx.
were
$2,900 In excess 
while both furniture and interest fell 
short.

In the matter of consolidating the 
.bookkeeping departments of the two 
boards, .the trustees promised to take 
the scheme up at a special meeting 
which has been called for today, the 
Treasury Board deciding to recom
mend at this afternoon’s meeting of 
the Common Council the effecting of 
the change. This Is due principally to 
the action His worship the Mayor, 
who has urged the reform for some 
time.

Take along a box of Motherslll's Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such papers as London 

New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally In Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale sft all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

OO., 201

The wash-out which' crippled the 
car service at the race-way near Sand 
Point, has been cleared. The car 
track near the place was Inundated 
and the Blue Rock service was greatly 
Inconvenienced. On Saturday the place 
was filled in and the water let out. 
The service was shortly afterwards In 
operation.

. on
$ MUSIC CONGRESS

1TO MEET IN MAY THE BURIED CITY OF POMPEII.Dally Express, STARrounds to a

After Years of Excavation.
«The Vice King of Police,” “ The Musicians 

Love Story.” Other Comedy Pictures. 
Illustrated Ballade.

UNION HALL,
Maln8t

/ Centenary of tie Great Composer Haydn to 
be Celebrated ie Vienna. Jeven.

CAMBRIDGE Mass.. March 
Haverford defeated Harvard at soc
cer football today, 6 to 2, the visitors 
outplayed the crimson on every point.

March 27—The 
University of Pennsylvania aoccor 
team defeated Yale here today by the 
score of 3 to 1.

PITTSBURG. Pa., March 28—Phillip 
Sheridan Fltnn. who two and a half 

laid out the automobile

Big Show 
TONIGHT.street, after a 

Her death came as a
MOTH ERSILL REMEDY

Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended In St. 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.

27—

1
VIENNA, March 27—An internation

al music congress connected with a 
celebration of the Haydn centenary Is 
to take place In Vienna from May 25 
to Mfiy 29, under the patronage of the 
Emperor Francis Joseph. The discus
sions in the various section will in
clude question both practical and the
oretical. Papers have been promised 
by some hundreds of the leading Eur
opean musicians. Great Britain will be 
represented among others by Sir Hu
bert Parry, Dr. Cummings,. Sir Alexan
der Mackenzie, Don; Andre Mocquer- 
eau and Sir Charles Stanford.

In connection with the Haydn cen- 
the "Seasons" and

PHILADELPHIA,

STREET RAILWAY 
OPPOSES SCHEME

We have in stock the latest se
lections, imported direct from 
!New York. Come in and hear 
them.

New
Music

IRiecker.
The purity, flavor and strength of 

•'Salada” Tea make It incomparably 
the beet value on the market. It is 

delicious and decidedly SCHOOL BOYS TAUGHT
SEDITION IN INDU

:
infinitely more 
tnore economical than other teas. 129 years ago,

route for the Glidden tour, and who for 
successive years finished the Gild- Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237.
two
den tours with perfect scores, died to
night at Atlantic City, N. J., of an 
affection of the heart. It is believed 
his devotion to fast drivng with his 
automobile was instrumental in caus
ing his heart trouble. Mr. Fllnn was 44 

old and a prominent business

After a short Illness, Katherine A.
Logue, wife of Alexander Logue, 
passed away yesterday morning at
10.30 o'clock at her residence, -160 Ger
main street.
fifty-third year and besides her hug- 
band leaves two slaters, Mrs. Edward 
Corbett of Houlton, Maine, and Mrs. years 
Thomas Ralthburn of Rothesay. She man. 
bad been 111 for the past few years, 
but her condition was not serious un
til Friday last. Then: she contracted 
a cold, wMch soon developed Into 
pneumonia. Mrs. Logue was a (laugh- 
ter of Wlalter Wheaton of Wickham. 1 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon. The services will begin at
2.30 o'clock.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel ' wPlan to Tax Company Fite 
Per Cent on Earnings 

Will be Fought

I

To Stamp Out Movement Government Will 
Take Charge of Schools.

Deceased was in herі

tenary a mass, 
other works by Haydn will be perform
ed by the chief musical associations 
of Vienna, Including the 
nowned opera orchestra under Herr 
Felix von Welngartner, director of the 
Imperial Opera, and the celebrated Vi- 

Male Voice Choir. Frau Noorde-
пішії щштт Saving

Prices
—ON—

Rubber
Boots

world-re-
AN IMMENSE PURCHASE OF DRESS 

GOODS BY LOCAL HOUSE—GREAT 
SALE TO BE ANNOUNCED LATEH

company
intention of fighting the clause In John 
question at Fredericton.

Colonel McLean and <H. M. Hopper, 
representing the Street Railway, ap
peared before a committee of the
Treasury Board in .tn effort to have forced to assume 
done away with the proposed tax. trict board schools.
They were unsuccessful In this and the This announcement was made by the 
Issue will he threshed out at the cap- Lieutenant Governor at a durbar he.d 
ltal subsequent to its adoption by the at Meerut. ...... Ьп0-гД
Common Council in general commit- He stated that hoard.

schools throughout the division would 
be taken over by the government, ow- 

the sedition preached by the

enna
wler-Reddinglus, Professor Maschaert 
and Herr Senlus will be the principal

ernor. . , ___Schoolboys are being educated am 
rebels and In order to stamp out this 
movement the government has been 

control of the dls-
I The Winter Port secured the plum,

___ і----------- — ! which will create quite a flutter, among
William Peters, who for thirty-eight tiie* ladles of St. John within a few 

years was superintendent of the Wat- days»«aused by an avalanche in Dress 
eiloo street Baptist Sunday school, Goodie. .
was presented with an address by the A European manufacturer navi g 
Sunday school yesterday afternoon, determined to dispose of his spring 
Accompanying the address was a. bou- stock sent a representative to Canada 
quet of thirty-eight carnations. It is a few weeks since, with Instructions 
now some years since Mr. Peters has to offer said stock to the trade, 
been superintendent. He replied brief- This gentleman was a passenger on 
ly to the address which was made by one of the Empress boats to •
Bupt. В. H. Dunfield. The Sunday quite recently, en route to the west- 
school of the Waterloo street church ern cities, but Ms mission in respect 
has had a most successful year. The to the above ended here, as we un
elections of officers resulted os fol- derstand the ^made by one of our 
lows: William Peters, Honorary Su- largest dry Vturor
perlntendent; В. H. Dunfield, Superin- was accepted by the 
tendent; James Patterson. Assistant ^ve an ^pontunlty ‘ of participating 
Superintendent; P. n. Cosman s^re- the that will undoubtedly
tery; Frank Stevenson and 'dies Amy ])e offered to tbem as eoon as the 
parlee, Assistant S-cretarl.s. goods can be got ready for sale.

The goods referred to are all new 
and seasonable, fresh from the looms.

New Vaudeville Today,vocalists.
There are to be several evening re

ceptions, visits to the graves of the 
great composers burled in Vienna, and 
a trip to Elsenstadt, so long the scene 
of Haydn's labors.

Miller & Russell
Presenting "The Lunatic and 

the Girl”

tee.
The city is asking that five per cent, 

of the gross earnings be required from ing to 
the railwav in taxes. The company schoolmasters.
are opposed to the principle of the One schoolmaster recently attempted 
levy and produced statements of their to Induce the boys In his саго 
earnings in support of their contention, list themeeluves as volunteers under 

The committee of the Treasury Board the political association of 
consisted of Aid. McGoldrick. Kelley,
Pickett, Baxter and the comptroller.

Gardner LowelKAISER’S HEIR LEADS
MOST STRENUOUS UFE

f
Comedy Acrobat and his Trained 

■Dog.to en-

PICTURE9:—Musician’s Love 
Story, Dramatic; The Sportive 
Puppet, Comedy; The Miner's 
Will, Drama. Two other pictures.

NEW SONGS by T. A. "B. 
Waterall.

ADMISSION — Afternoon, 5c; 
Evening, 10c.

iaub.
Artother

with medallions of men notorious for 
their hostility to the British sovern-

deoorated his classroom»
Very best 

grade, no de

fect in any

Gives Evident That He Has Inherited the 
Versatility of His Father. An I. C. R. bnakeman and a track

man are
with two other men stealing hard pine 
lumber from a car in the Island. The 
men had a raft constructed of the 
lumber and were towing it down the 
Marsh Creek towards Courtenay Bay 
when discovered by the I. C. R. night 
watchman.

ment.
Referring to the recent case of se

dition at Aligarh, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor said that It was startling to find 

certain residents in Meerut had 
given shelter to a notorious oolltical 
agitator.

This agitator, he said, used an m- I fiammatory pamphlet published in 
Europe to 'rstil Into schoolboys the 
idea that it would be a 
deed to n-under Europeans.

Meerut, which is a centre of the se
ditious movement in the United Pro
vinces, was the scene of the first out
break in the Mutiny of 1857.

said to have been caught
і

The liquor dealers are anxiously 
awaiting the outcome of the amend
ments to be presented to the legisla
ture this week which provide for the 
closing of saloons on holidays and at 
five o'clock on
The opening hour to be seven o’clock 
tn the morning and all screens to be 
removed so that any person standing
Bt a bar drinking may be observed j _____, ..___
from the street. The liquor Sealers ASSOCHllOH РОГЯвО Ш EfOCt М8П0ШІ 10

representative to Fredericton, 
who waited upon the government. He 
told the government that the dealers 

quite wiling to close on holidays

BERLIN, March 27. — Evidence ie 
constantly accumulating that the Ger- 

crown prince, contrary to earlier

that

TO HONOR LINCOLN IN 
HOME OF HIS FOREFATHERS

man
expectations, has inherited very much 
of his father’s versatility. The boyish- 
natured, slender young man promises 
to outrival the Kaiser in the versatil
ity which has made the 
moat picturesque of monarchs.

A widespread movement Is afoot In 
the fatherland to interest young, men 
in outdoor sports to the extent pre
vailed In England and America.

The crown prince has put himself at 
the head of this crusade. He has just 
organized an indoor 
Berlin. He has erected a covered ten
nis court at Monbljou Palace, where 
he plays hard for several hours a day 
during the cold months. He and his 
wife also find time during the winter 
to take part in fencing classes, and 
have induced hundreds to follow their 
vigorous example.

In spring and summer the crown 
prince is an untiring patron of sport. 
He rows and sails well, is a daring and 
clever horseman, goes to football mat
ches and never misses a regatta or 
athletic exhibition if he thinks his at
tendance will encourage popular in
terest in athletics generally.

At the Prussian Home Office, the 
Finance Minstry and latterly at the 
Admiralty the Prince has proved an 
earnest and apt pupil and as conscien
tious in Ms duties as the most ambi
tious civil servant. When his studiee 
at the Admiralty are ended he will 
be initiated into the mysteries of other 
great government departments.

A few weeks ago the crown prince 
spent a day at the Alexander-Platz, 
(Berlin’s Scotland Yard Inquiring keen
ly into police and detective methods. 
He has also found time to attend lec
tures oi\ mechanics and engineering at 
Charlottenburg. Aeronautics also in
terest him keenly. He has been up in 
the army airship twice, and has look
ed over the Zeppelins a number of 
times at Priedrlchshafen.

PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
pair.Saturday afternoon.

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

SPRY AT 64.
Keep* Well end Active on Postum.

meritorious
latter the

Men's Storm King 
Boots $4*39 

Pair
sent a Postum does one good because it is 

made of clean hard wheat and contains 
no drug or other harmful substance, 

“My husband always had his coffee 
twice a day—thought he could not do 
without it.” writes a N. Y. woman. 
"About twelve years ago he began to

Church at Hioghan, England. *

ANOTHER INSPECTION OF
THE PANAMA CANAL

NEW YORK, Mar. 27.—To honor 
the memory of Abraham Lincoln in 
the home of hiis English forefathers, 
The Lincoln ancestral memorial com
mittee has been formed, 
are
Massachusetts; Right Rev. David H. 
Greer, bishop of New York; Sir Cas
par Burden Clark, director of the Me
tropolitan Museum of Art; Rev. A. C. 
W. Upccher, rector of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Hingham, England; Rev. G. 
F. Weld, Hingham, Massachusetts; 
Rev. M. H. Goatea, vioar of the Inter
cession, New York, and Geo. F. Par
ker, secretary of the Board of Trade 
and the Equitable Lite Asurance.

The work of the committee will be 
to collect funds for the restoration of 
three mediaeval panels In the old 
church in the village of Hingham.Ner- 
folk, England, where, the ancestors of 
Abraham Lincoln worshipped. In the 
centre panel the committee plane to 
put a medallion in low relief of the 
martyred president.

were
and have the opening hour at seven 
o’clock Instead of six and to close at 
five o'clock on Saturday, but In return 
they asked to be allowed to keep their 
saloons open until eleven o'clock at 
night, and In closing at five o'clock 
Saturday afternoon they be allowed to 

o'clock in the

Men’s Short Boots 
$3.50 Pair

Spot Cash Only
MONDAY and

TUESDAY

skating club in

Its members 
Rev. Wm. Lawrence, bishop of have bad spells.

"His head felt queer, was dizzy and 
sick at Ms stomach. The doctor would 

and prescribe for biliousness but

TO LET.
і flat, St. James street, $ю ; i flat 
r88 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,

WASHINGTON, Mar. 27.—A thor
ough inspection of the Panama canal 
will be made by Secretary of war 
Dickinson, who will sail from Charles
town, S. C„ on the Mayflower, April 
20th. He will proceed direct to Colon. 
Mr. Dickinson today said that he had 
no definite plan as to the length of his 
visit on the isthmus, but will remain 
long enough to thoroughly familiarize 
himself with all features of the work.

come,
medicines gave no permanent relief

“In a short time the same -'Id spells 
would return. This went on for years, 
until we dreaded these spells and'fear- 
ed he would become an invalid.

"A friend to whom we told this ex
perience said it was coffee, 
been the same way and stopped drink
ing coffee and got well by change to 
well-made Postum.

“He told us to be sure to make it 
right, according to directions on pkg. 
Now we like Postum as well as coffee, 
and I can't remember when my i.us- 
band has had a sick day.

"Those bad spells are a thing of the 
past. He Is 64, works every day and is 
as spry as a boy. We have been us
ing Postum a year and a halt and are 
glad to have a delicious drink which 
does not Injure us as coffee did."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

open again at seven 
evening.

FOR NEXT WIINTER’S WANTS.

The Dunlap. Cooke Co. are making 
an offer to the buyers of next season's 
fur goods, as advertised thlis morning, 
that means a saving of $26.00 to those 
who anticipate their next season's re
quirements and order in advance. It is 
certainly good policy "for thee to pro
vide in sunny May," and while the 
“busy bee” in all departments of life 
should look ahead wisely and provide 
for the future. There’s no crop so 
certain as winder, and many In this 
clime manage without warm fur-lined 
garments that should have them.

Ho had 'Phone 1628.Contractor.

E. O.
ParsoiVsST. PIERRE NOT ANXIOUS 

FOR CLERICAL SCHOOLS
West End

PARIS, March 27.—The Republican 
committee of St. Pierre, Miq. has sent 
a cable to Deputy Pierre Guleysso, 
asking him to urge Minister of Colon
ies Lacrolv to refuse authorization to 
clerical schools in the colony, except 

the unanimous request of the 
of public Instruction. The STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
upon 
council
committee says that the object of 
clerical schools is to destfoy laic

E/or read the abive letter ? A now 
one appears from time to time. They 
a*e genulm, true, and full of human 
interest.

tu»,
іп*П

etruettone.

t

STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TSe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word

PRESIDENT TAFT
His Tour of Inspection of the 

Great Panama Canal. A Highly 
Instructive Visit to the Scene 
of This Monstrous Work.

Stirring Days in Oid Virginia
A thrilline war drama.illustrative of the war between North 

andSouth. Many hundred horses and men are shown in the 
an different scenes. Generals Grant,Logan and Sheri

dan are introduced in the different scenes, also
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Don’t Miss This Great Feature. 
Two Other Subjects.

Mr Kilcoyne will sing “The Turnkey Song’ 
from the opera Robin Hood. ,

KEEP YOUR HAIR.
Don’t let it fall out Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer, re
stores hair to its natural shade ; keep» it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug
gists. 60 cents per bottle.

R. J. Devins, Limited, Agents, Montreal.

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness

TO DAY
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f Union Clothing Co.’s The parade was to break and gath
er on for another illuminated celebra
tion that night in a small field with a 
huge tent erected at the end of the 
Midway — a mushroom growth of 
small gamblers' stands 

dancing
like. Hither X hurried and waited. 
The last outfit came in, but P&qudta’s 
wasn’t among them.

"Pardon me,” X said, addressing the 
young lady with the Nevada dip to 
her voice, who with a companion had 
just stepped outof her yellow-poppied 
phaeton, "but where is the red ba
rouche of poiusettias, black horse, sin
gle lady driver?”

Slowly she shook her head. 
"Paquita's!’ I sibilated, as if the 

word itself might bring remembrance. 
But it didn’t.

"There were so many, so many in 
red,” she said reflecting. Then with a 
sudden return to the gay-irresponsi
bility of the carnival—“How do you 
know she’s single anyway?” she ban- 
terd.

"If I could only find her,” I rejoined, 
hurrying on. "it wouldn't matter.”

But Paauita wasn’t to be found. 
Did she exist at all, of had I been

PAQUITA. Hawaii-
girls, and thean

Great Red Tag Sale By BILLIE GLYNN.

♦'
For three face. Now I waited her second com-OF- Romance and Paauita! 

days of flower-flung merriment had I lng—for up the street butt a little way 
been looking for the two. Nothing else, was the turning point of the parade— 
ipdeed, but such an instinct could have a huge bunch of white snowballs 
taken me to the rose carnival In the clasped behind my back, in the other 
little California town. Yes, It must hand a note In a small envelope that I 
have been Paquito—for never before had scribbled hastily on the impulse of 
had I seen anything half so romantic, the moment.
Paquita X sigh over the name even “Positively I must know you," I had 
now. Never before had the saucy tilt written. “Wll lbe around to aid you 
of a woman’s chin appeared so impose!- dismount at the finish of the parade.” 
bly aggravating, or lash-drooped eyes "Paquita!” enthused again—not at 
so utterly Irresponsible—and I, Fred- all in the manWr of his age—the high- 
erick Marsden, world-wanderer and ly respectable-looking elderly citizen.

Yes, her she was!
I "But who is Paquita?” I questioned, 

Paquita! I was sure the citizen be- punching him in the ribs, as I watched 
side me the first time she passed had the stately pirouette cf the oncoming 
called her that! Why, a very pansy Arab.
patch in memory it was, harking back His mind apparently, however, was 
to Sunny Spain and the Castilian maid in a beauty ramble too busy for words, 
who had first taught me passion out of -paquita! Paquita!” he murmured In 
eyes that danced and deepened like am- ; a dream of delight.

rating the snowy blossoms in my hand 
And this Paqultar-more lovely even and stepping out from the crowd, I 

and apparently much more of a men- threw them In three well-aimed flings 
tal proposition.! A bit of vivacious straight at the bonny head of her — 
mockery In flimsy red, a dash of It at and saw her eyes rest on the note that 
her llpe, heaven knows what not in,, under cover of the act I had slipped 
her eyes, and dark hair that fluffed on the seat beside her. Then I raised 
end and tendriled wayWardly in spite my hat and there was a delicate flush 
of every convention of. combs. The ih her face. But already the restless, 
outfit a single barouche riged out in mince-footed Arab1 had pranced her 
crimson polnsettias and drawn tiyy a away from us, and a Japanese maiden 
prancing Arab in red-covered harness. In a caravan of pepperwood and purple 
Well! Deliberate! had she petted me, climbers was handing me a tiny basket 
too, (hat first time in, passing—with a of sweetmeats. Then I turned1 to re- 

maliciousness even—and laughed peat my question to my elderly neigh-

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Is Proving a Boon to the Public.

Bohemian, was somewhat of a connote1- 
setir in, eyes, too!TUESDAY wiH be BOY’S DAY.

dreaming?
Not till the illuminated parade that 

night did I again see her. Then, 
Indeed, as a part of the scene might 
she well have been illusionment. Such 
glamors of lighting shading Into night 
nuances! Star-flung skies, a ripple of 
wind in the moon-haunted foliage, 
music in the distance, and the joy 

of the crowd! But I was down-

On this day will be offered

All Stock of Boys' Clothing her Muscatel.
/

(j ■ ■•AT.
surge
cast and sad of heart. Two-thirds of 
the parade had passed and neither 
prancing Arab nor woman had ap
peared. In the moonlight something 
white had fallen at my feet. I stooped

Greatly Reduced Prices.
9 t -- ■- ........

Union Clothing Company,
* for it—a handkerchief — and glanced 

up. There she was now—iflusionment
or whatever!

“Paquita!’ I enthused softly, glad
ly, just as the elderly gentleman had 
done that morning — for somehow it 
seemed the natural way of addressing

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
as -tffie 'bunch of roses hit' me in. the bor,- as I thought. But he was gone!1

her.
But her glance was wandering se

renely to the other side of the crowd. 
The w.ood nymph in the previous out
fit, after all, might have dropped that 
handkerchief. Then — just as the red 
barouche whirled away — I caught a 
look out of eyes— 
wood nymph In the business—though 
the one in. It was evidently nymph 
enough—and well worth following.

With a few others, the barouche 
fell out at a cross street just a., little 
below the Midway. A wide avenue of 
still moonlight it was and clicking 
palm leaves. First, with a hand to the 
bridle, X 'had to quiet the animal for 
her—inclined for the moment to be 'a 
little refractory. Then.
Wheels, a mood on me, I bent low, my 
hand to my heart in ye courtly fashion 
of olde.

"To the real queen of the rose car
nival,” I said. “I! bring her handker
chief with a request that I may keen 
it as her knight, to dream over its 
perfume and fight her battles forever

She dropped a bright little laugh. 
“Isn’t this rather sudden. Sir Lance
lot?" she asked mockingly.

"It has been to me.” I answered.
“Dear me,” she sighed, “and It Is 

my last handkerchief!"
“The horse Is restless,” I said, 

springing into the vehicle beside her 
and snatching the lines from her 
hands, "let us move on.”

For an Instant she peered up at me 
and gripped my wrists In protest.

"But where?" she asked with a hint 
of breathlessness. ‘"Remember that I 
do not know you, 
maid Is not he handkerchief to be put 
In a pocket without question. You 
might even bè Don Quixote with ab
surd notions about fighting windmills.’’

To eùclï belittling facetiousness, such 
a slur on my knighthood, could I pay 
no attention. “We are going.” I said, 
"to whatever fate leads, 
palms sing us on our way! It is 
moontime—the days of King Arthur’s 

Table—and don't Interrupt, 
hold on my wrists.

Classified Advertisements
No, there was no

.._ JL .14-. ■■ ' ■■•У-' -Л,— TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
2TO Brittain St.

BUSINESS CARDS
t 9-2-tf

Tenantless houses soon go to ruin. If 
you’ve an empty house, find a tenant by 
means of a “for rent” ad.

The importance of classified ads. is out 
of all proportion to their size.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.

WHITEWASHING and Kjalsominlng 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at The People’s 
Dairy, Union St.,; Central Fish Storey 
or 9 Union Alley. J. H. GRAVES.

29-3-tf
SITUATIONS VAC AN! — MALE

beside theScotch Hard Coal delivered In bins 
ground floor. Jumbo $6.75, other sizes 
$7.00, 11 bags to ton. For cash only in 
one or non ton lots. JAMBS S. Mc- 
QdVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE}—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Koyal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $26 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
ЖТВ8 TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing soUatlBd. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.

) D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Roots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached S6c.

6-11-tf

W AGENTS—We want a good man or 
woman In every county In Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

Rubber
l-l-4!8tf. .tes

■si
►

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 

* 168 Main Street, City.
ж

%*■'

22

Money makes Money
Tour money will work while you 
sleep H.loaned at good Interest, 
end you ean.totd safe and satlo- 
taotory borrowers by placing a 
money-to-loan ad.y in our Classi
fied Want columns: A first 
mortgage’Is a» safe as a bank 
uni the Intersil Is twice as blflewe see wiw Hvevr wwe iw^ewsefw^. Wv weans

9-l-t-t-s-tf.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
SMtt Unton 8b Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1618.

S. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office US Prince Win.* 
Street. Telephone, юзі. All kind» of 
work promptly attended to.

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. Sir Lancelot. A

WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tf

! 11-10-tf.1

WANTEDJ. D. MoAVITY, dealer In hard and 
eonla. Delivery promptly in the 

city, IS Brussels street.
Listen—the

WANTED—A cook for a public In
stitution in the city. Apply mornings 
end evenings, 265 Princess street.

'Wit L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
'A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lit and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

Round
Release your 
please, or shall I teach you that a 
maid’s hands were made to be held 
before Unes?”

-Stern one!” she sighed, sinking back 
In pretty resignation. Then peering 
around suddenly with a gay inquis
itiveness—"Where have I seen you be
fore, anyway? You must be the man 
In the moon.*

"Back In another age,” I rejoined. 
“I made lpve to you. It is that you re

mine no one.

27-3-6
Wanted.—One unfurnished room; 

state rent. Box 649 Star office.
26-3-6

FOR SATE TO LEI
T. C WESLEY Co, Artists, Engrav

ers and Electretypers, 69 Water street 
St John, N. B. Telephone 981.

FOR SALE CHEAP—I Rubber Tired 
Carriage; 1 Road Wagon. Apply to 15

27-3-6
WANTED—Position of trust in city 

or country by gentleman with good 
references. Address Trust, Star Offlcè.

26-3-6

TO LET—Upper flat, Water St, near 
Ludlow St. 9 nice rooms with toilet.

SAMUEL MAXWELL. 76 
25-3-6

Я LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. Clarence St.
Apply 
Water St.FOR SALE—English baby Carriage, 

In use 8 months only, will sell for 
$12.00. Apply at 4 Charles Street.

24-3-6
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE WANTED—Orders for whitewashing, 

kalsomlning and paper hanging. Or
ders left at J. D. Turner’s. Union St, 
Smith's Fish Store, Sydney St, and 
P. Bushfan’s, 3 Union Alley, promptly 
attended.

TO LET—Three small tenements. In
quire of E. C. WILSON, 123 Queen St.

24-3-6
member. Such love as 
ever forgets."

“Indeed!” she breathed satirically. 
"You were an Indian maiden then, 

and I son of the enemies of your tribe.
was great. We met

'WANTED.—Coat, Pant and Vest 
Makers. Apply at once, McGRATH 
BROS, Princess street. 29-3-tf !

FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

TO LET—Flat of live rooms. Apply 
33 White St.

23-3-6
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Must have references. Apply 
evenings, MRS. H. E. ELLIS, 86 Duke

26-3-6

24-3-6
WANTED.—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $16 or $25 per week, 
for illustrated booklet and full parti- 

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO, 
23-3-6

But our love 
secretly in places that the eyes of our 
peoples knew not, where their voices 

spoke and to which their ears 
dumb. Your garments

26-3-tf.
TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.FOR SALE—Heintzman Co. Plano 
for sale at great bargain. Cost $450.00. 
9 months In use, chair and lot of mu
sic. Address * Box 648, Star Office.

26-3-6

Bt Send
13-3-tf. never 

were
buckskin ; the moon was on your dusky 
hair. At our feet the waters surged 
out to the infinite wilderness. Yet

wereWanted—A competent girl for 
general housework No Washing 
Muet be well recommended. Apply 
to Mrs. Edward L. Rising 62 Queen

, to LET.—Upper .flat,. (Military Sf.j, culars.
6 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to Montreal. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street.

11-3-tf . .
AGENTS WANTED—Good profits. 

Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 
TO LET—Flat and shop 449-461 Main per week. Ontario Seed Co ,. 90 Kil.g

22-3-6

FOR SALE CHEAP—Black 
nine years old, guaranteed sound and 
kind, good roadster. Apply Star Office. 

23-3-6.

mare

8L
street, from May 1 Inquire В. P. Ray- St, Waterloo, Ont. 
viond, 10$ Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

26-3 tf
WANTED—Boarders. A few board

ers can be accommodated at The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, Prince Wil-

2-3-6

GIRLS WANTED—At once, to work 
on sewing machines. Also hand sew
ers. Steady work. Well paid. Also girl 
to do housework. Apply KAPLAN, 
SHANE & CO, 71 Germain St.

VFOR SALE—Side spring buggy, lea
ther top, end spring open carriage, 
good as new. Walter S. Potts, North

23-3-6

TO LET—New salf contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water liam^St. 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, horse.

1-3-tt.

Market Street. Phone 291. ÎWANTED TO BUY—Heavy work 
Apply A. E. HAMILTON, INSTRUMENTS.25-3-6 FOR SALE—Furniture, Rugs and 

Carpets, Duchess Range, Beds and 
Bedding, Sewing Machine, Crockery 
and Glassware, everything for house- 

sed less than four months.
274 Prln- 

23t3-6

ІWANTED — Competent nursemaid.
Apply MRS. 

Charlotte 
25-3-6

99 Wright street. 'Phone 1628.
Reference required. 
WALTER GILBERT, 145

TO LET—Flat; six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St, West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St, West, or 10714 Princess St, City.

4-2-tf.

WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers In 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

keeping, us 
Seen any nay after 4 p. m. 
cess Street.

St.

WANTEID—An experienced salesgirl 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star. The Greatest 

Bargain Sale
HOUSE TO LET—At 34 Wellington 

Row. Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 
McGIVBRN, 32 Wellington Row.

WANTED—A young lady -.wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

22-3-lf.

WANTED—Cook and Housemaid.
22-3-lf.

>
27-3-tf.lAply 104 Union street.

4-3-tf.TO. LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James stréets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building.

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester

18-3-12

—OF—
WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele- 

16-2-tf. yen or twelve years old, 77 Celebration
1-3-1 mo PIANOS and ORGANSSt.

street.TO LET—Middle flat of new house _____________ __________________
on Brittain street. All modern improve- | WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 : men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur
I coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds,

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF
TON HOUSE.___________________________
"WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street, 

17-3-tf.
WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 

Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGll-3-tf
EVER OFFERED HERE.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments in Saint John 

to select from. HEINTZMAN & CO, 
BELL, GOURLAY and WORM WITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

ments.
Brittain street. 1-3-tf.

FURNISHED Front Room in private
Apply 
27-3-6

musical instruments, guns, revolvers,
, „____ „n, tools, skates, etc. Cal! or send postal.Improvements. Seen Tuesday, ana ’ ,, ,t t

Thursdays. Apply w. Humphreys, 116 H. GILBERT, 24 МИ1 -treet.__________
St. James street. 2-3-tf. j WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices

paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 

*"rO LET—Steam heated room, cen- 1 apply at once by letter to Box C04. Star 
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office.

24-2-tf.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Tuesday, andfamily. Modem conveniences. 

305 Union street

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

25-2-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, at 20 

Horsfleld street.
X

23-3-6.
18-3-1 mo.LOST AND FOUND

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
99 Elliott Row.

office.18-3-lmorooms.
ILOST.— Saturday afternoon, 27th, 

Lady’s Gold Watch, Initialed E. J. R. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at A. & J. 
HAY, 76 King street.

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT. 19-2-tf. Gerald—My love for you is like the 

boundless ocean.
Geraldine.—Exactly the way I take

15-2-tf.29-3-1 TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can

Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply **
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

be accommodated at. 10 and 12 BELL'S PIANO STOREcan
Charles street.

*c seen
о B. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build

er. St. James street.
16-2-tf.

Gerald—What do you mean?
With a good manySTAR WANT ADS. ________

____ _ _ ___________________ TO LET.—Large front room, withBRI NO RESULTS board. 15 Orange Street, 28-1-tf

3-4* Geraldine. —
I grains of salt

Tel. 712 79 Germain Street

Wêèèê

AMUSEMENTneither of us oared. I stretched out a 
bare, brown arm, that was all, and 
drew you oldser to me, murmuring the 
Indian word for ‘Love!’ You reseated 
my name over and over again—Osh- 
lok-too!—Oshi-lok-too! Your lips were 
red, untamed berries; your eyes stars.
It was all so sweet and so long ago.”

‘indeed!” But this time It wasn’t 
satirical, and was almost faint.

I looked around at her and she gave 
me am eerie little smile. "I do wish 
you would stick to the Round Table 
and being a knight,” she said. “You 
almost made me feel!eve that.”

"Why not?”'I suggested. “I am quite 
sure you are a little savage at heart.”

"But I would not make love like that 
to any man”—with an obstructed en
deavor to stamp her foot.

"It would be much nicer at any rate 
than counting *heir scalps.”

She laughed. “I knew you were per
fectly horrid the moment I saw you.
That’s the reason, I guess—I dropped
my handkerchief.” wln be the privilege of Nickel patron»

"And It was because I oug today and tomorrow, and in view of 
milady so perfectly charming, I re- the ,mportance of thi« вгеа1 feat of 
joined "that I wrote the note. What | engtaeering-*ne of the most closely 
an inconsistent pair of beings we are. , of all the -world's works—11
I wonder If It’s the direct result of a wly ,be 0; information and education- 
difference of sex or just the carnival? yj benefit to old and young to-proceed 

"Your horridness ?” And she poised through the gullied land aboard a 
the .question, demurely between the ditch-train. Mr. Taft's party Inspected 
fingers of rose-gloved hands. "Oh I the whole job and the motion picture 
am sure It is the result of, nothing hut camera caught all thçir proceedings. 
Just yourself. I aim hypnotized bv it. Harry Bennett, the Lauder Imitator, 
Really, I couldn't tell you why I am will certainly add more to his fund 

Shouldn’t fee, of course. And 0f laurels with the mirth-provoking 
must fee looking, for me back song, "The Softest Of the F’amlly.’*

THROUGH RUINED. РОМІ 

THE STAIR.

The man or woman who appr 
looking at motion pictures that u 
educational Interest will be very і 
pleased wltth the pictures of the 
cavated city of Pompeii to be sh 
at the new Star Theatre in Union :

This istonight and tomorrow, 
magnificent production of 
travel-interest.

especi
The other ploturt 

"The Vice-King of Police," “Tlvare:
Musician's Love Story,” two other 
dramas and two comedies. New illus
trated songs and new music.

PRESIDENT TAFT AND HARRY 
BENNETT AT NICKEL.

To visit the Panama Canal ditch wttti 
President Taft Of the United States

here—I
someone
there even now.” Again she leaned On Saturday Mr. Bennett was forced 
forward Impulsively and In a pretty to work extra time to satisfy his hear- 
flurry of anxiety as if to snatch the era. In addition to more motion pic- 
llnes from my hands—but I laughed tures Miss Edwards will sing "Daddy," 
down the attack. : and Mr. Oourtnais has a new ballad,

‘shouldn’t be’ sounds so. of In all, this Is a remarkably strong bill."Your
you shout™6*3 PRINCESS HAS NEW VAUDEVILLE

Then remember It Is the time of King capacity Is sure to be In (order a< 
Arthur’s Round Table and that we ve thg PrIncess тіа wfek Beginning thtg 
gone back many, many У6®-1*8 ® ^ce ^ afternoon two navy vaudeville acts will 
left the corner beyond, and that your hegrin their engagement and will com 
lover back there has yet to be bom- tinuo to appear every day this week 
We’ve been together so long; mdee , both aftemjon and evening. Heading 
It’s a wonder you do not know me be - the vaudexflle reetlon of the pra
ter than to think we could turn around №пш|(. le \щізг and Russell, In dial 
till I fe* like It myself.” great comedy sketch, "The Lunaiti#

“I know you’re no knight," she re- ar<j the Girl." It Is a dandy ас*, but 
torted with true milady haughtiness. we don’t want you to take our word 
Yet the exceeding sparkle In her eyes {or It come and see your yourself, 
made It but the toss of a chin. Then comes Gardner Lowel; comedy

“If it's a case of Beauty and the acrobat, and hie trained dog. This 
Beast, then,” I supplemented, "there s гааквя the finest vaudeville bill that we 
nothing like being the whole thing, have had the pleasure *0 offer.
Now, I have hopes! Hasn’t It become Musician's Love Story, a eery infer
tile fashion of your sex to love a eating drama over one thousand feel 
Teddy bear?” In length. A Sportive Puppet your

the cute little dears!" she know j3 one of those very interesting 
sighed unconsciously. Then with a crayon picture». The Miner’s Wll 
quaint, bright vehemence suddenly a eensational drama that Is sure 
caught me up. “There were no Teddy make a hit. Have you heard Mr. 1 
bears in King Arthur’s time,” she em- a. B. Waterall, the new baritone? 
phasized. is making a fine impression at ever;

“But he’s such a dream, isn’t he?” I performance. He has a new song to 
suggested satirically. “One has liber- day. Avoid rushes. Attend the mat 
ties, you know.” inee.
"If vou hadn't you’d take them ___

anyway I imagine” - musing at me A GREAT WAR PICTURE AT THB 
“tot halt stress of analysis. "Don't UNIQUE TODAY,

you realy think we've gone far 
enough—or rather that you have?”

“Morning waits at the top of the 
world, gipsy,” I quoted; "come away!”
IBut perhaps we Jnad better stop under 
this lamp post here and look each 
other over first. Would you also like 
to know who I am?"—as I pulled the 

standstill under the glare 
light and faced her banter-

Tha

"Oh,

3

5

!Today’s programme at the Unlqij 
contains a great war picture entitle 
Stirring Days In Old Virginia and 
splendid song by Mr. Rtlcoyne a4j| 
features. The picture feature con.ta'ak 
many interesting incidents of the V. p 
between the North and South. Th, 
battle scenes are wonderfully realistic, 
and in several instances hundreds ot 
men and horses are shown in the pic
tures. The introduction of General»' 
Sheridan, Grant and Dee together with 
Abraham Lincoln Into different scene» 
of historic Interest helps to give tola 
grand feature an educational value,

! which, together with the qualities 
Is bound to hold undivided attention, 
make this one of the most attractive 

! subjects ever presented in tola alty. 
Two other good feature picture» will 
be shown. What will probably prove 

SALEM, Mass., Mhr. 28.—The Brit- Mr. Kllcoyne’s most successful song 
which ran yet Is his selection for today, The 

aground on Winter Island on Thure- Turnkey’s Song, from the opera Robin 
day while trying to secure a safe an- Hood. Mr. Kilcoyne is becoming more 
Choi-age from the etorm, was floated popular with his every appearance, 
today. She was towed to Gloucester, ! 
where she will be put on the marine ! 
railway for repairs. The schooner was 
bound from St. John, N. B., for New 
York wtth a cargo of lumber.

had to be lightered before the

Arab to a 
of the
lngly. ,

She cast me a glance ot Impudence. 
"Thank you, Mr. Marsden; but you 
see I already know.”

(To be continued.)

Mil IS FIFES I

r

Ish schooner Ravola,

BABY’S PROSPECTS.

Fond Mother—What do you thlaW 
This baby will be when he grows up?

Experienced Father—I " don’t know. 
j Town crier, I suppose.—Pick-Me-Up.

cargo
schooner could be floated.

RAILROAD).

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jae, 
10th, 1909, train» will run daily (Sum- 
day excepted), as follow»;

I

I
1TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Ne. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave#
Island Yard).............................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-

.*•

7-Мton
28. — Breaking No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou............................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.. .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.1$ 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..1S.0S 
No. 10—Elxpress for Moncton, the 

Sydney» and Halifax

MarchBOSTON,
through the Ice on the inland ponds, 

and rivers of New England and

11.40
13.1$

lakes
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
more than half a nundred persons lost 
their lives during the winter season 
just closed. Although this figure does 
not exceed that of past years, the list 
of accidents of the past xvinter is re
markable for the large .lumber of 

fatalities. In eight cases two 
met their deaths through the

17.15

2S.H

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHÎ». 
No. 9—FYom Halifax and • Mono*

_ ton................................................................$.11
No. 135— Suburban Express from 

Hampton..................................................

double
persons
ice at the same time. In still another 

children were drowned 7.6*
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

I Quebec and Pt. du Chene............. 13.4$
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-

■ rives at Island Yard) ....................18.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bell ton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton end 

Truro...........

aeicdenl four 
and a fifth barely saved. -

The number of persons losing their 
in southern New England is 
than usual this year, owing to

Ilives 
larger
the mild weather and poor ice.

Of the fifty deaths reported, 28 were 
those of children fifteen years of age 
or under.

17.3$

.........11.20
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TICKETS ON SALE
April 8,9,Ю,№12,1909.

GOOD TO RETURN

Till April 13,1909
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.IL, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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s

L

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

Between All Stations In Canada iaet 
of Port Arthur

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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l-rj*» HELEN EMERY REFUSES TO BELt MAKES
GIVE UP JAPANESE FIANCE 1 Ш FOR

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

>HN STAR Is published by that a loyia;1 паЛІоп should, and noth- 
4 PRINTING COMPANY, more Is now required.
St. John, New Brunswick.

(ternoon (except Sunday) at 
year.
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We are certainly Hying In a remark
able age. On Friday night the steamer 
Providence was disabled while on the 

A thousand 1Blackwell’s Island Bridge, le be Opened 
This Week, Unique in Many 

Particulars,

voyage «to New York, 
passengers on board woke on Saturday 
morning to find themselves at New- 

Information of the accident had

A%V.V-V

Jewelry, Etc.
Leaves Неї Home Amid Hoots of 

Crowd to Join Him, Mother Leaving Husband 
to 6o With Her Child.

port.
been sent by wireless to other steam
ers and to various shore stations, and

Daughter of і 41 King St.ST. JOHN STAR.
NEW YORK, March 28—One of the 

greatest bridges in the world made ne-

.h,
the story was published thousands of borough of Queens to the Central 

before the Providence j Borough of Manhattan, the Queens- 
read all over I borough Bridge, or Blackwell’s Island 

Bridge as it is more familiarly known,
will be Informally opened to the public SEATTLE, Wn., March 27.—With 
for foot passengers and vehicles Tues- Rey H H Gowan as the officiating 
day or Wednesday of this week. This clergyman, assisted by Rev. A. Patter- 
Informal opening will mark the com- 80n> Munltjo Aoki_ a Japanese, and 
pletion, after eight years work, of one Mlgs Helen Gladys Emery, the daugh- 
of the greatest present day engineer- tef Qf Arcbdeacon John Emery, of the 

, ing features In the construction of a Epigcopal aiocese of California, were 
Oh, de wind drlf down from de eun- bridge, the capacity of which exceeds married at Trinlty church today, 

shine sky. that of any other In existence. Eight
Stngin’ de whisperin' song; railway tracks, two promenades, a

It done hesh up wlf dat mo’nful cry 36-foot roadway divided between two 
It was niakln’ so deep an' strong. | floors, make the bridge unlike 

De redblrd whistle an' de bluejay other in the world. The structure with 
scold, * the approaches, cost $12,500,000. The to-

An- de crow come a-laughin’ loud an' tal length of the bridge including the 
bold— approaches is 8,617 feet. The channel

I reckons it's 'bout what fle breeze apan8 are 135 feet above the water 
dohe told, which permits the largest ships to pass

Singin' dat whisperin’ song. underneath.
The official opening of the bridge 

will take place June 12, by which time 
It will be equipped with trolley car 
and elevated train services.

the helpless vessel was towed to port 
while her passengers slept. Although Aerial Work at Bad- 

deck
6T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 190».

MEN’S LACED |miles away
reached harbor, and was 
America -before the passengers were 

that anything unusual had hap-

UNFA1R ASSESSMENT.
is -„he city of St?"John actually afraid 

of wealth who choose 
is the corporation de-

The choicest volumes, containing the 
greatest good, and the most uplifting 
thought, I usually find bound in faded 
and worn covers.

OPINION OF LEGISLATORS.

BOOTSSPEAKS AT OTTAWAaware
pened.of a few men 

to reside here, or 
liberated cheating the majority of the 

wilfully permitting 
to escape taxation?

FORPlea Seconded by Earl Grey— 

To be Considered, Sajrs 

Fielding

POORratepayers by 
wealthy residents 
It certainly appears

THE EARLY CALL.
"That the state of California has 

seen fit to forbid marriages between 
members of the Japanese and Ameri
can races carries little weight with 
me. I have a pretty good conception 
of the frothy, garrulous type of mein 

of the State of

Working or 
Every Day Wear

$2.00,2.35,2.50,2.75, 
2.85, $3.00

that one of those 
be responsible for the They had travelled for more than 

1.0C0 miles to become legally united as 
man and wife, as the laws of Cali
fornia, where the girl was born and 
reared, prevented such a union.

Archdeacon Emery, his wife, who 
although her husband had strongly 
opposed the m&rrlage of her daughter 

herself insisted 
on the marriage and J. Sunadai were 
the only witnesses to the ceremony.

two causes must
which has existed for many 
Thursday evening at the 

Board, the

condition
anyyears. On 

meeting of the Treasury that make the laws 
California, and should consider them 

the face of the
OTTAWA, Mar. 28.—That the Cana

dian government should assist In somemade that there are 
with incomes of

statement was
the last persons on
earth to be chosen as sponsors of pub- tangible and practical manner,

work now being done by the Canadian
__point I wish to make mrse^t еп^а&ета Douglas MiciCurdy and F.W.
I do not poee^ ^rtyPr°toewha* Baldwin, in connection with the aerial 

right. I sltmplar experimental association, with head-
Baddeck, N. S„ .was the

thepeople In this town
being taxed on $3,000. 

chairman of ^the 
Board, asked the one who 

statement it he knew, ct 
and if he would give

$30,000 who are 
Aid. Baxter, the

with the Japanese lie morals. 
“On one

clearTreasury 
made this 
any such case, 
Jhe name to 
hating

new movement or a 
I consider just or

him and he loves me. It is a mat-
I cannot

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 27— a 
Amid hoots and yells, banging of tin
cans and an ironical shower of rice between ua two.
and flowers, Mrs, John Emery^ wife of marriage will interfere
Archdeacon Emery, of the Episcopal see h0Jeo"ror^" =£ the community
Church, and her daughter, Miss Helen with t 0*to the detriment of the now one.......................
Gladys Emery, whose engagement to _ “У Qur marriage ia our own af- ponents of the science of aviation 
Gunjtro Aokl, a Japanese, has aroused ^ aooB M address before over two hundred
^"V^drira ші ejnng wl ’see fit. Public opinion and public ^ * the Canadian Club atOt-

The°y came to titj but almost outcry will not change though lt may ^ ^ ]uncheon yesterday. He gave
immediately deputed for Tacoma, wound me. After all, «tisbut theory ^ interesting and succinct account of 
immediately p when of unthinking persons who in a w history of experiments in aerialWa8h;^tVrSbm It is S'~ed he will have forgot I existed in their mad ™vi£Z7 since the seventeenth cen- 
haesy artuged ’to join his fi” and ambition to clamor against something ^^inted ^ the ^ stride,

E SSJ b.,o„ «.=»« ™*- ------_--------- ! VFftfZSZ ZS Ktï
і few years and emphasized the import- 

national défense stand-

De buds come peekin' aroun’ to see 
Who singin' dat whisperin' song.

De wind say: "Hesh! Dis is only me, 
An’ I don' mean nuffln’ wrong.

I mus’ have a care 'bout de noise I 
make.

To tell de arbutus It's time to wake;
I might rouse de roses by mistake— 

So I's singin’ dat whisperin' song.

quarters at 
plea made tiy Dr. Alexander Graham 

Inventor of the telephone and 
of the world’s principal ex-

tho assessor, thus insin-
Solid Leather Innersoles and 

Counters Made on Good 

Fitting Lasts

y that he himseK did not know 
condition existed. It Aid.

Bell,

AWAITING THE FATE OF
LUMBER AHD RIDES

that such a
does know, and it other mem- 

Board know,
Baxter

.1hers of the Treasury
deliberately disregarding 

in permitting the recipients 
taxation. If

' then they are
their duty
of such Incomes to escape

do not know, they^re
persons to hold the positive of alder- ^„^Little Harry with Ще sister 

\ men nor quaUfied to sit as members and brotherB was being taught natur- 
-f Treasury Board. The' assessors al history by the governess through the

. і zz™- «... !.. •;r,™SSr£^.*Æ«*r
said and understand full well that f ^ duckf another a turkey and a third 
years It has been the custom in St. a ^ and so on—a noisy, delightful 
John to tax wealthy residents cnly as game, 

friendly aldermen think they

E WAS A HEN.not fit Strong Factions Pulling For and Against 
the Tariff oo These Products.

Francis і Vaughan
19 KING STREET

THE CANADIAN DANK 
OF COMMERCE

they

ШШШц "T»™
tion when his wife and daughter faced 

hostile crowd. Apparently he has 
his opposition to the j

ence from a 
point of the government. taking action 
to take due and prompt advantage 
of the successes that were being 
achieved by bis young colleagues “t 
Baddeck.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. March 28— 
•Піе fate of lumber and hides in the 

! proposed new tariff law probably will 
decided until the conference |But -«We Harry «main»l InaU^the «*£ ^ fte ш have been approv- 

tumult as and alone, ed by both the Senate and House. The
spying him, approach- schedules on those articles have been 
py g buffeted already more than those on

other class of goods. The clash

much as
should be taxed. A few years ago a c(jrner

official who paid taxes on $300 governess,
income died leaving an estate of $200,- ed, saying:
TWO. His real property has been great- “Come. Harr^and ^7^“^ № has occurred largely between the re-
. -nhunced in value by public expen- Hus , presentatives of the east and west and
^ ,пд sewer- there is a prospect of the differencesdituree by providing wa-er and ----- ---------------- becoming so sharp that the Demo-

agc. The land is held by ais heirs an Joltnnte- vho had been prar- crats from the southern states may
will not be sold. The policy of the es- for months for God to send determine the outcome. Emery’s letter says in part:— ««arON Mass March 27.—The dis- it would
tate is to lease, tlie greater portion of fal baby brother, finally became The supporters of protection on hides reat I)Ubiic clamor which BOS^'’ . G ’ ge g withington, acy in the air that it now maintains
Su tond remains vacant, and what ^raged "I don’t believe God na, express hope of inducing the Senate ]]as ,10'announcement of my »рре^в м J. " xecu?or of the wdU on* the sea. Canada, he *ud had
LJ.Z™,-.I.«.'«'*'«• ™s-r 5D£«t « ÏÏÆJÇS

Of the city, expendi- hto. «other, senators on the committee have par- » "^^ward wUh’a rtatemlni, not so teilur8tv°SX hunting to in ' assisting with generous financial
•Early one morning^ *iot long лЛж ticularly strong advocates of the res- nuroose of defending my nlaced In Withing- aid the experiments of ??arcwas taken into his mother's toration of the duty, while Senator f°g to correct erroneous imr.res- 000000 which ed had done much to contribute to the sue-

r«,m to see twin boys who lmd ar- ^ge iB said to stand almost alone action as. ,1°С°Ьа!; bean scattered ton’s hands led to th£ suit tooay o( wireiess telegraphy. It re-
In Z night. Johnnie regarded ln hgl8 campaign for free hides al- a,r°*|aaca^nceh^ encornent be- ^"L^v TrusfcMnym recover madned for Canada to give the Empire

татг. яїгіл.ггїїия.»- s—
W 1 , “SI™,™, o. take ««- «« I "w.Lgk» V ™ ^S-V, .«J

>?£*£ гг«,»ггк.“ r1 Лї Л fro hides so far as their con- spite all that may be said or done, mltted suicide by drowning himself in although the Caradian war
™а Ь t"McdCuTm! ^Insut o"m^ml^ amd ^rest^ ^ "evo™ "o'f tn

iir.-rrVkirSНІМШІ THINKS £
ient. I demand no further arsumem .... nnt4. side, from all over Canada for the pure
and seek none. Whether I am right or UC IÇ OHARLIE ROSS pose of organizing a federation of thewrong in so loving I do not know and ПС 10 URHIIUL IIUUV poee^ ^ bQ held in Ottawa
in my present state of min > 0 n early next -month.
care. I love him. the meeting are now being made by
hope never winknewtheVn^rhTsty Says He Agrees With Description Of Boy the Ottawa Civil Association,
of our family life. Those are the skel- . rj v....
etons locked away in the cupboard. 4t ШООРРОО ТПІПУ ГІКО TOITS
is not necessary for me to state what 
they are. My mother understood anil 
upheld me in my stand. This at lte^t 
ought to be sufficient to quiet the out- 

b and particularly

Head Office - - • Torontothe
not abandoned 
prospective marriage.

In parting Miss Emery 
the most remarkable documents ever , 
penned in the State. She wrote it her
self just before she left:—

Loft Note Saying Ho Had Committed Suicide 
—Widow Sues Trust Company 

for Balance.

Strongly Supportedcivic Capital $10,000,000 Best $6,000,00»issued cue of
His remarks in thd% last connection 

were strongly supported by His Ex
cellency Earl Grey, who declared that 
if the British Empire was able to pro- 

tire best aeroplane in the world 
command the same suprém-

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
“I LOVE HIM” ENOUGH- Are a most convenient way in whica to 

carry money when travelling abroad. They 
j are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50; $100 and $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ingr them may be obtsmed at every offioê 
of the Bank. . 130A
Et. John Branch—Cor. King and Gar* 

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

Laundry Notices і

duce

profits because 
teres.

There are a large number of pro- 
this city, men whofesslonal men in 

eooording to their way of living must 
at least $5,000 or $6,000 a 

’doctor

su-
tbem

I Be earning
year, yet there is scarcely a

lawyer taxed up to half 
There are busi-

4*
:

In town or a
Ms apparent income.

living in expensive bouses, Robert Herrick, toe brilliant realis
tic novelist, said at a recent luncheon 
at Chicago:

"There is a type of American 
who, in her greed for wefcth and dis- 
play brings unhappiness on herself. Senate, 
sire rather reminds me of the fat man 
and the table d’hote dinner.

imbio rne.n entered a restaurent tnat -er^d dinner at the fixed price of separate votes on
cents. He knotted his Senate and they are

about his neck and fell to concession.____
heavily. So heavily, in fact, that the

EXPEBIMEHTS may lead 
£. TO CURE FOR LEPROSY

so much.’
The fat man red ,

breath from hie excessive gorging, ( 
said earnestly:

« -For goodness’ sake don t do that.
dead now from eating 

worth.
another quarter I'll

ness men
•pending money lavishly, who pay on 
$1,000 a year income and beyond the 
least doubt there are some now in 
receipt of $30,000 who are not paying 
on more than a tenth of it. The only 
time this matter was ever discussed by 
the aldermén, was some few years ago 
When tho argument against increasing 
the assessment was that if these rich 
people were taxed up 
amount they would leave the city. Per- 

fevv of them might sacri-

Thè undersigned has removed ills 
branch laundry from 128 -Union .street, 
to 45 Waterloo «tFefet, where- he will 
conduct said bu^pèss іп.ЬЦреГ Fer- 

wishing goqfis. called fpr qr deliv-
V

Regardless of the vote of the com
mittee the advocates of free lumber 
and 'free hides have been promised 

the questions in the 
satisfied with this

W ' , sons
ered can ring ’phtinfe Main 1739.

HAM LEE.

Preparations for CANADIAN ORDER FORESTER*
to the full Assessment System, Fraternal Insure 

ance.
“The

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange, 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday m 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tH 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tern- 
Hall. Market Building, Is*

haps some
flee their business interests 
avoid fair taxation, but If any of them 
feel Inclined that way, let them go. 
Bt. John can get along far better 

that class, for they are the

Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

in on. er to
Ago.

and abort of
as no mother,

kind and gentle as
March 23 —Wli

ef McKee’sBacillus Cultivated and Specific Gera Will 
be Searched for.

cry. mv own, PITTSBURG, Pa., 
flagrant in Mam Granit Eyester, .

suburb, formerly % ■ oal minor 
brakeman -m the

without
ones who. wherever they may l>e, are 

little value to the community. 
On the other hand there are few in 

earning less than JluOO who

one so
would sanction a step so

violation of convention’s laws. Un- Rocks, a“TS, str rarss sssa sùa «-æs
iÆ-s&r ” gssxKzzzsrrr*

HOT WITHOUT A PANG.

I’m' nearly 
seventy-five cents’ 
make me eat 
.bust.1 “

If you jof very It is human nature to want medi
cine in a hurry and we recognize this» my<*this town

are not taxed to the limit. The asses- 
have to raise money somewhere,

J MANILA, March 28. — Dr. Moses 
Clegg, bacteriologist of the. Bureau of 

at Manila, has succeeded in 
cultivating the leprosy bacillus, 
bureau of science has prepared a lep
rosy
forward a series of experiments for 

of establishing a specific

fact and make it a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions just as 
quickly as possible. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 

doctor to phone them to us. You

35
I years ago.

He ®3,yfl
“Of the coarse horrible. Innuendoes I wjtb tihe description of Charlie, even 

will not speak. This statement is tQ moles on ,h1s body. Memories of his 
meant for those minds that are on a ear)y ,bome, he said, agree with de
higher plane than backyard scandal. scriptlons 0f the Ross honm His fos- 
Another question which I have serious- tgr parents, who lived at Shauiokm, 

is whether I, as an Am- are dead, and he has no evidence or

•ors
and when they are Instructed to let the 
rloh man oft easily, it becomes neces
sary for them to raise all the money 

from the middle ciasss. Why 
be taxed on the

Science he tallies in every respectTHE SUMMONS.

One whose time wae spent—
As the shadows flickered e’er him— 

.From toe clefts where it is pent 
Summoned the Sphinx before Mm:

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

The
!

vaccine and proposes to carry
ГЧ

they can the purpose 
treatment for leprosy.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

your
will find us as good as our word in 
ueliverlng your medicines promptly.

should a $1200 man 
$1200 when the $12,000 Citizen pays

$2,000? If the chairman of the

ly considered
erican woman, have been selfish, nar- hig ^entity.

cold blooded, just as you please.
These are terms I have ap.plipd to my
self for my love! All the epithets, the 
abuse the blame which has been mv 
share I knew before the public clamor 
broke. A daughter cannot forsake her 
parent without a pang, a child -ose a 
father's love without a heartbreak;
Love came to me in sorrow and b.os 
somed with m* tears. Again 

I again the question came to me,
BOSTON, Mass., March 28.-Wito ж manding whether I should sacr-fl Jensen 

bottle labelled ’’carbolic acid” at h‘e my father’s happiness in order to - Jack Brandoni a 
side, George Otis Pickering, one of the tain my own, whether I shoV P Montreal, 23 years 

I wealthiest citizens of Everett, and for down the b<lme nest in my desire Jc,nsen a giri of eighteen, 
many years a wholesale produce mere ti{y iny longings. The girl’s father was
chant in Boston, was found dead in „B all tbe dictates of duty and hon- ^ hen the couple were captured and 
bed at his Everett home late today. t should have turned aside from my thgy agreed to return to Montreal 
Mr. Pickering was 70 years of age. He )оуе щу one aim being to secure tne ^ ^ him. They boarded the steamer 
leaves a widow and two children. hanoiness of my parents. But—and by at gt jobn. as (Mr and Miss Bryant.

NEW YORK, March 28. — James 1 <buts. are human affairs order- Brandon- when searched at the police 
Vango, a young negro, who. after hie ed_the right to agree to a union with Qtation had $10,009 In cash in his 
arrest in Chicago, confessed that he member of a race so distinctly the 
had murdered Isadore de Valiant. ' tuhesl8 of my own I fail t° 300 why

A hurt Г for the OOW you want to • night clerk In the Eastrn Hotel here. nrove o( harm. I cannot see
rt.Uu reader Of the " for sale " ado for the purpose of robbery, strangled why сЬ1іагЄп born of such a u л» vv « o

■ SrS-srSsÿ Ladies Box Calf Balmorals
treatment by the prison doctor, he died ] ® than say, those born of a union
within fifteen minutes. between a native of Poland We have.just received a fine tot of Medium Weight Boots for Ladies,

of the intePi0°artclyRUhonor.Mtove Of BOX Calf Uppers. Blucher Cut Pattern, Good Weight Sole, Medium Wide or 
breeding, a cour ^ • d<iY0tin„ are as Narrow Toe, Half or High HeeL 

of the Japanese eharac- 
they are American.

"I am but simply trying to answer | 
the arguments which tava^been of- . 
fared against my marriage to Mr. Aokl. 
that is. those avguntents which I c 
., d worthy of answering Such 

I' as that he we- not wealthy and 
Spied a menial Torifion; that he
tacked certain forms and customs, cer- 

educational advantages,
by as prcey. My 

of books. I

p. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

on "Intimate pulse of my heart— 
than child or wife—Nearer

Now that our ways must part,
do for me, Life?

only
Board of Assessors were permitted to 

what he actually be-

row.TWO SUICIDES. Telephone, 1006.

ELOPERS CAPTUREDWhat can you E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,talk, and to say 
lieves a
thrown on this whole subject. But Mr. 

and his associates are supposed

CAUTION!
"Refuse any bread sold aa 

BUTTERNUT BREAD

great deal of light could be the things you have done? I 
the sands,“What are

You cast me out on 
Meshed in a blind web spun 

By dead, unthinking hands.
One a Wealttl Citizen, the Other a Negro 

Murderer.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 28. The pol

ice of Halifax mode a capture of a 
young eloping Montreal couple when 

and the steamer Empress of BrBain
lived on Saturday from St. John. They 
„-ere detained on a telegram from Mr.

of Montreal. Their names are 
business man of 

old, and Madge

Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

sharp
to do as they are instructed, they have

as regards the policy ,,Fettered bere in the dark -
Yet drawn to the spheres afar; 

You give us the glow worm’s spark 
і And mock us with that star.

nothing to 4say 
governing our

Tig:assessment system. de-

fWARNING!THE GERMAN SCARE.
"You take the rose of love 

And crush it In your hand;
In hard, cold ways you move— 

We cattnot understand.

The public are warned against a man 
selling glasses in the- city, and repre
senting himself to be D. Bôyar.er. the 
Optician, of 38 Dock Stret. or his 
agent. We warn the public to have 
nothing to do with this -man as he is 
an imposter.

gratifying to note that the 
* Canadian government is not allowing 

itself to be stampeded by a sensational
and that there are at least a “To our last dim lurking place

You bring the spoiler Death. 
Over the Sphinx’s face 

Fluttered a smile’s wan breath.

in HalifaxIt is rij

without tbis> label.press,
few newspapers

not given themselves over to

і in this country which
D. BO'YANER.

have
exploiting the ridiculous agitation now 
prevailing in Britain, with regard to 
the possibility of German naval sup- 

•Sir Wilfrid Laurier has done

pocket. LEATH5
Monday, March 29, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.

LOGUE.—In this city, on March 28th, 
short illness, Katherine A., 
Alexander Logue, aged 53

remacy.
the proper thing in letting it be known 
to Britain and to other nations, that 
should occasion arise, Canada is pre- 

' pafed to stand by the mother land, 
not only with moral support, but with 
contributions of battleships and men.

The

after a 
wife of
years.

Funeral from 
Germain street, on Tuesday, th^ ,0th 

Service be-gins at 
Friends invited to attend.

her late residence, 160

2.30„„ . 1Vw3 About nine o’clock Saturday night

а-датІ*ЇУ=5ГЛ S
strong body Of horsemen, h® hours later Mrs. Birmingham gave her
brought into Fez today. Mulai Hafld bovir . e of the police. She
шДиіит has arrived back at Fez husband hi ^arge^of ^ 
from the Southern country. claims that

instant.
O’clock

Boston Papers please copy.country 
much a part Solid Throughout.More than this is unnecessary, 

effect of such a declaration is of 
value than many Dread-

McLAVCHLAN.—Sunday evening, a* 
late residence, 141 Princess street, 

illness, Mrs. W. W.

teristics as Sizes 21a to 7.

afterPRICE $2.00 a short 
• McLauchlan.

greater
noughts and for the present at least, 
this is all that will be required. Eng- 

is exiperienclng one of those

a
WILSON.—On March 27th, Marla T., 

beloved wife of Afiion A. Wilson.
husband, three sons and 

large numbei 
friends to mourn

A dressy, durable Boot for school wear. 
Open this week each evening/till 9.land

panics which from time to time pre
vail in a country surrounded by other 
groat powers and playing a leading 
part in International affairs. But the 

of leaders of the govern-

leaving a
two daughters and _a 
of relatives andDoes not Color the Hair

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him If there Is a

I can 
world has FOOT FURNISHER,

519-521 Main St. S-SSfK 4PERCY J. SIBEL,tain 
sweep 
been that have 

other. And in 
are. not

desired any
and women

outward, visible sign#.

assurance
ment, thait there is no real cause for 
the agitation may be axsoepted.

ta aware that Canada will do all

sought nor
world men

guided by the

Carmarthen street.
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White Shaker Flannels from 8c. yard up.
Grey and White Cottons from 5c yard up. 
English Longcloth, soft finish, 10c. yard 
White Lawns, 40 inches wide, from 10c. yard up.
Dent's Kid 
Cloves, $1 pr.

Sateen Waists 
Special, 89o.Wetmore. Garden St.

/ Summer Houses
Give us your specifications and we will place the entire building 

material on cars or boats at short notice.

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS. St. John N. B,Phone Main 211,

I DO YOU KNOW
f • ' That we sell the highest grade of

Ready to Wear Clothing
at the Lowest. Prices 

W. J HGGIINS & CO , - - 182 UNION 8T

THE WAR PITH THIS TIME
Two of a Posse Killed by Harjo's Band— 

Indians and Blacks Well Supplied With 
Ammunition and Stiff Resistance Ex
pected—Four Companies of State Guard 
Mobilized

FERDINAND EARLE IS SUED, 
SOUL WIFE ASKS FREEDOM b*

ч

ZShe Who Was Julia Kuttner Begins Suit, One o! Her Pleas 
Questioning Her Husband's Sanity—Their 

Tempestuous Romance Recalled.

j

3

MIDDLETON, N. Y., March 19. —• second woman to hear the artist's 
Ferdinand Plnney Earle, the artist j name declares that the marriage to the 
whose domestic infelicities were so 
bizarre as to- have world wide notor
iety, has been sued by his wife, who 
was Miss Julia Kuttner, for the an
nulment of their marriage, (principally 
on the ground of his alleged insanity.

The summons was served upon Earle 
at his barricaded and fortified home 
near Monroe by, Deputy Sheriff Decker 
of Orange County, although it was 
specified in the papers that a trial 
was desired in thie Jurisdiction.

Earle in (September, 1907, astonished 
his neighbors and friends by an
nouncing that he and his first wife, 
who was Miss Emilie Marie Fisch- 
bacher, an attractive Frenchwoman, 
had decided that they were no longer 
congenial in soul. He said she would 
return to her native land to obtain a 
divorce, so that he might be free to 
wed Miss Kuttner, who was then 
staying with them to the same house.

DEED CAUSES BIG ВТІК

young woman in France is still in 
force. She alleges that their union 
was contracted when she was wrongly 
informed that there had been a di
vorce decree signed by a court of com
petent Jurisdiction.

Mrs. Earle the second asks that she 
be permitted to resume her maiden 
name, Julia Emile Kuttner, and that 
the child, Edmund Erwin Earle, be 
entitled to assume her family name.

Earle, when seen at Monroe, seemed 
to have greatly improved in health 
as a result of six months’ trip through 
the West From his manner it Was 
thought he intended to fight the pro
ceedings. Mirs. Earle is represented 
by Hughes & Holden, attorneys, of 
White Plains. 80 АР-

There is no trouble with 
Sunlight Soap. As the sun 
lights the house so Sunlight 
Soap lightens the day’s work.

Sunlight Soap means a 
saving in time and money. 
It is cheap in price and eco
nomical in use.

Just follow the directions 
on the wrapper and Sunlight 
will do the rest.

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
CONFIRMS NINETEEN

'As he ie the son of the late General* 
Earle, widely known as a hotel pro
prietor, and Ms mother is prominent in 
various patriotic societies for women, 
the novel procedure on the part of the 
young painter became the reigning sen
sation.

The two women remained under the 
game roof until the day of the first 
Mrs. Earle's departure. She then went 
to the steamship with her son, where 
her husband bade her a friendly fare
well.

Earle on his return wais mobbed by 
the indignant neighbors of Monroe and 
Miss Kuttner and he went abroad and 

married in Venice. They returned

Many floral tributes were sent by 
friends of the late David Blair, the 
under steward of the Str. Cassandra, 
whose funeral took place on Saturday 
from the Seamen's Institute. Capt. 
Mitchell sent a beautiful floral cross; 
the ofllcers and engineers a wreath; 
the steward, an anchor; the steward
ess, an anchor, and the florist, Mr. 
Grulksbank, presented a beautiful 
sheaf.
many marks of appreciation for the 
■way he had conducted the cortege. 
The Rev. Gordon Dickie officiated at 
the funeral services. A short service 
was held last night at the teamen’s 
Institute.

t ■
L I
і .
?*-'Gorbell received8. L.

k:were
from European travel to the estate at 
Monroe and before long their life be
came tempestuous.
Mrs. Kuttner the artist was arresed 
on the charge of beating his wife, but 
noe of several reconciliations 
place and he was never indicted, al
though he hoarded for a time in the 
Goshen Jail.

3On complaint of
603

took

і
MISS EDITH MULLER,

St. John is to have the privilege of 
hearing Miss Edith Miller, the famous 
contraltos on the evening of April 6th. 
She will be supported by a group of 
young Artists of unusual merit.

Since Miss Miller left Canada she 
has made wonderful strides in her art 
and received a meet cordial reception 
in thef highest circles. After her ap
pearance at Queen’s Hall, London, 
King Edward asked to be presented 
to her, congratulated her very highly. 
Her farewell concert held In London 
ten days ago was under the patronage 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Duke of Argyll, Lord and Lady 
Strathcona, and Lord and Lady Mount 
Stephen. While in London she scored 
remarkable successes in such roles as 
the Angel In "Gerontius,” Delilah in 
“Samson and- Delilah," and as Oar 
men.

The other members ot the company 
are: Alfred Heather, principal tenor 
in Westminster Abbey choir, etc.; 
Thorpe Bates, baritone; Miss Maude 
Bell, violinist, and Harold Craxton, 
accompanist.

THE WINTER PORT.SECOND WffFE LEAVES.

The final separation took place last 
August, when, as did her predecessor, 
Mrs. Julia Kuttner Earle, went away, 
taking with her the sou bom last 
April.

Earle is said to have been for a time ' 
in a sanitarium under treatment for 
some nervous disorder. He reappear
ed at his castle with his peculiarities 
of manner all the more accentuated. 
His tall form, bis long beard and 
toweled hair had always attracted at
tention to his strangeness of manner.

Mrs. Julia Kuttner Earle alleges that 
at the time of their marriage, in 
March, 1908, the defendant was a lun
atic and incapable of contracting mar
riage and that he is now of unsound 
mind. She reached tilts definite con
clusion concerning him on January 12 
of this year.

AS TO HIS FIRST WIFB,

Three steamers arrived in port yes- countered strong gales with high seas,
The Lake Champlain met the Allan 
turbiner Victorian between the Lurch
er and Brier Island. The two big 
liners were speeding up the bay to
gether. The Victorian soon took tht 
lead and lost sight of the Lake Cham
plain. Mor of the passengers on the - 
Lake Champlain were young Britishers - 
bound for the west. Among the third - 
class passengers were 250 immtgranths 
brought out by the Salvation Army to" 
settle in the Maritime Provinces. Staff 
Capt. John Body was in charge of the ‘ 
party. Three specter trains will carry 
the passengers west. -

The first train, made up of nine- 
coaches and van, pulled out of the 
yard at West St. John at 8 o’clock. A 
second train left at 9 o'clock.

terday. The Allan liner Sardinian, 
Capt. Henry, from London and Havre 
via Halifax, was the first of the trio 
to arrive. She docked yesterday morn
ing at No. 2 berth at 11 o’clock. The 
steamer left London March 15. carry
ing 243 passengers and a large general 
cargo, coming across the Atlantic 
the steamer was tossed by strong gales 
and battered by mountainous seas, 
which swept her decks, sending the 
spray clean over the bridge. The 
steamer came the southerly course and 
passed a large iceberg in latitude 42.39 
N.. 48.10 W. longitude.

The Sard’nian reached Halifax 
Thursday and landed 164 passengers 
and discharged 300 tons of cargo. The 
steamer was delayed in Halifax har
bor on Friday on account of the storm. 
She left Halifax for here Friday night, 
bringing around 21 second class and 
68 third class passengers.

The Allan royal mail steamer Vic
torian, in command of Captain Ed
mund Outram, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, arrived off the island yester
day morning and dropped anchor until 
2.30 yesterday afternoon, when she 
docked at No. 5 berth. The Victorian 
left Liverpool March 19 with 1,149 pas
sengers and a large general cargo. 
Coming across the Atlantic the steam
er had fine weather for the first couple 
of days, but on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 
when she encountered strong gales 
with* mountainous seass. The Vic
torian reached Halifax Friday morning 
and landed 750 tons of cargo. She was 
delayed In Halifax harbor on account 
of the storm. The steamer left Halifax 
on Saturday evening and brought 
around 385 passengers and 1,000 tons 
of cargo. Coming up the bay the 
steamer encountered strong gales with 
high seass.

This is the iVctorian’s first trip here 
this season, and Captain Outram, her 
new commander, was warmly wel
comed: The Victorian was laid up in 
Liverpool dry dock for two weeks and 
received a thorough .overhauling. A 
notable change in the steamer since 
her last visit here is the introduction

It was announced at the time of the 
marriage that the first Mrs. Earle had 
obtained a divorce in France, yet the

The second party of immigrants 
brought from the old country by the 
Salvation Army reached port by the 
C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain yes
terday. There were about 250 persons 
in the party, and all were reported to 
be an industrious lot.

On arrival here they were met by 
Adjutant Cornish, who had a corps of 
assistants. The adjutant stated to The 
Sun that it was the intention of the 
army authorities to keep as large a 
number of the men as possible in the 
province. Already a large number of 
applications had been received from 
farmers and others both here and in' 
the West. The adjutant is busily en
gaged with the immigrants, but It will 
not take long before all are comfort
ably situated.

TROUSERS WIN IN BIG FIGHT.
1

Some London Tailors Try to Have the Breeches Substituted 
Rot Amidst Scorn Softer Ignominious Defeat.

Unhealthy, ie it? How is it, then, 
that the trouser-weorng nineteenth 
century was the healthiest ever 
known? If it to not beautiful, that is 
the fault of the tailor.’’

“The century of trousers has been 
the century of peace, health end pro
gress,” he said, though be added a few 
sentences showing that the progress 
had assumed rather alarming propor
tions. ", .«

"It seems to me,” he declared, ’'that 
the tendency of the age is against the 
wearing of clothes. There has been the 
rage for dispensing with boots, and 
now we have the hatless brigade, wdth 
many of those yho possess hate carry
ing them in their hands along the 
streets.

“I am afraid it may be the same in 
regard to both breeches and trousers.

“Breeches,* be added, with passion
ate scorn, "are the mark of the flun
key the broad-arrow convict, and the 
taxicab chauffeur. Whatever trade 
may suffer,” he concluded, with mag
nificent emphasis, “we must keep up 
our trousers.”

And despite the chairman’s sugges
tion that the question should be shcl- 
ved until the year 2000, despite the 
fact that photographs showing the ex
traordinary coruscations of thd trous
ers of John Burns, John Dedmond, 
Lord Mortey, Richard Bell, Bernard 
Shaw and others were freely circu
lated, the great majority of those pre
sent, by a show of hand®, voted for 
trousers as they are—aftd aa they ere 
likely to remain.

LONDON, March 27—White the re
presentatives of the nation were tak
ing a holiday from their trivial dis
cussions at St. Stephen's an earnest 
assemblage of expert gentlemen were 
engaged last night in debating a mat
ter of far weightier import in an up
per room in Garrard street, Shaftes
bury avenue.

There was a special tailors' parlia
ment organized by the "Tailor and 
Cutter,” to decide upon the stupen
dous question of the abolition of 
trousers—or, rather, one should say. 
the substitution ot an alternative gar
ment.

To W. P. Vincent, the editor of the 
Journal named, the duty fell of bring
ing in a bill—in one sense, at any rate, 
a tailors’ bill—to insure the doom of

The crew ot the schooner Nina 
Blanche , which was capsized off 
Chance Harbor, Friday morning, was 
composed of her owner, Capt. Charles 
L. Dionne, and Fidele Terrio of Belle- 
veau Cove, N. S. All hope that they 
escaped has been abandoned. The 
schooner was bound from Tiverton for 
thus port. The schooner was beached 
at Chance Harbor and the water 
drained from her. The hull is un
damaged.

WHY AM I ILL?of a cafe where ladies and gentlemen 
can play cards. Several other altera
tions have been made. The Victorian 
makes one more trip here. The pas
sengers were landed yesterday after
noon and the work of unloading the 
steamer started. The following were 

C. R. Hamilton,

HOW TO TELL
\saloon passengers:

Mrs. Hamilton, Arthur Hepworth, S. 
T. Hayes, Murray Kennedy, George 
Kent, J. G. Levie, G. E. Mason, J. L. 
Mayes, S J. McCormick, Mrs McCor
mick, G A. Prévost, H. J. Scott, E D. 
Smith, Mrs. Smith, Miss Smith, W C. 
Stewart, Rev. F. H. Stephenson H. G. 
Warrington A. Wener, W. Whiteiey, J. 
О. C. Wylde, Mrs Wylde, Miss William
son, William Agnew, C H. Alves, Ed
ward Atkinson, Captain Bales, Mrs. 
Bales, M. P. Beaudry, F. R. Benson, 
J. T. Benson, Mrs Benson, Ivor B. 
Blalberê, Alex. Blair, D." L. Chabot, 
J. Z. Davis, W. A. Edwards, A. Field, 
J. S. Frew

Iteee every cold affect your back, and 
cause] a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

î>ocs the use of spirita tea or beer excite 
the kidneys Î Are уо«Лазі1у worried and 
annoyed over trifles? Are the feet and 
hands cold? Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
and legs swell? Ia there puffinoss under 
the eyes? Do yon have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 
the kidneys ?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or "diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
serious troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan a 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel 
after even a few doses.

Mrs. 0. Warren, Radisson, Saak., writes! 
•* I was troubled with very severe pains in 
my back for years. I tried everything I 
could think of but they did mo no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
$1,25, at all dealers or Tbs T. Milburr 
Co Limited, Toronto.
L to gttknpg speoifj “EpteyV,

the offending trews.
Mr. Vincent's speech might, if elo

quence and learning could avail, have 
convinced the most hardened trouser- 
lte. The trouser was, he contended, 
the emblem of slavery, 
were tiie emblem of conquest, the 
weai* of the ruling class. The intro
duction of trousers into polite society 
was a result of the leveling-down pro
cess consequent upon the French revo
lution. “Is It not time, gentlemen," 
he exclhlmed1, “to level up!”

The trouser was the foe of health. 
It was damp, dirty, draughtly and a 
haunt of microbes. It was also inar
tistic. It had killed the full-length 
portrait, no one caring now to immor
talize the outline of his nether limbs.

Sitting down amidst volleys of ap
plause, Mr. Vincent appeared to have 
entirely convinced the company. There 
then rose, however, a quiet little man, 
G. C. Boroughs, clad In a draped frock 
coat and flawless “understandings,” 
who proceeded in vulgar language to 
"wipe the floor" with Mr. Vincent’s 
most cherished arguments.

"To me," said Mr. Boroughs, "the 
trouser is (the garb of peace and pro- 

Let men of blood wear their 
As a law- •

Breeches

After a rough and stormy voyage 
across the Atlantic the C. P. R. steam
er Lake Champlain, Captain G. S. 
Webster, arrived In port yesterday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock from Liverpool 
and docked at No 3 -berth. The steam
er cleared from Liverpool on March 17. 
She had on 'board 998 passengers and 
3,000 tons of cargo. Coming across the 
Atlantic the steamer had strong head 
gales. The seas ran high and washed 
her decks, but no damage resulted. 
The Champlain came the southerly 
course and passed five huge Icebergs In 
.latitude 43 deg'. W., longitude 43 deg. 
IN, Coming up. the bay the steamer en-.

le,Щ A
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Insist on this Trademark for 
your own sake.

gress.
breedhes or their kilts.
abiding citizen I abide by the trouser, lUnahMtflf, Robertson. Allltto, Ittt,

BRATTLBBORO, Vt„ March 28.—Al
though State’s Attorney Chas. H. Wil
liams refused to make public the re
port of the analysis of the stomach of 
Maksym Moslvoskl, the release from 
the county Jail In Newfane today, of 
George Masivoskl, Ms eon, who was 
Charged with the murder of his father, 
tended to the 'belief that no evidence of 
poison had been found-. Under instruc
tions of the Brattleboro police, the au
thorities in Holyoke, Mass., released 
Mrs. Masivoskl, the dead man's wife, 
and Marchasmelin Mulacasld, who left 
Brattleboro together shortly before her 
husband’s death, and who were arrest
ed in Holyoke today. Just before Ms 
death the father is paid to have told 
his son that his wife had given some
thing that made Mm sick.

NEWMARKET, N. H., Mardi 28.— 
Decomposed almost beyond recogni
tion by long immersion in the water, 
the body of J. Worthen David, 11, one 
of the two students of the New Hamp
shire State College who were drowend 
on the night of December 7 last, was 
found today on the shore of Great Bay. 
The discovery- was made by О. E. Bai
ley of Boston, N.- B., Who was -visiting 
near the place and had gone out to dig 
clams. A large number of students 
from the collegl scoured anew the 
shores of Great Bay for the body of 
Carl Chase, Davis’ companion.

The two students went out on e ca
noe trip on the night of December 7, 
and nothing was seen or heard1 from 
them after they left the tending. Re
wards of $100 each . were offered for 
discovery of the bodies...

AT.T, BUSINESS CLOSED.

SANFORD, Ma, March Î8.—All busi
ness In San'ord and Sprlngvaie was 
closed tightly today as the result of 
tho action of the louai branch of the 
Maine Civic League to enforce the 
Sunday blue tews No drugs wtre sold 
by the druggists and the only place 
where a Sunday paper could be bought 
was fifteen miles distant, at Kenne- 
bunk. Sanford and Sprlngvaie have a 
combined population of 10,000.

LABOR PROPOSITION.
March 28.—DefiniteLYNN, Mass., 

steps toward the arrangement of the 
proposition by which it is hoped to se- 

the.. settlement of labor disputes 
by arbitration, maintain general peace 
in the shoe industries of the city and 
establish a 'better undrerstanding be
tween manufacturer and operative 

taken today at a conference of 
delegates from eight of thecity’s trade 
unions. This conference was held in 
Knights of Labor Cutters’ Hall, and 
resulted in the calling of a general con
ference on Easter Sunday, April 11. 
At this conference each union Will be 
represented by one delegate, who will 
have individual'-/ drawn up a general 
plan embracing the demands of his 
particular union, with the general sug
gestions made by the manufacturera 

The sentiment ot today’s meeting in 
connection with the unions’ demands 
seemed to be that it was necessary to 
insure that ihere will be no possibility 
of a "black list" by the manufactur
ers and that the manufacturers shall 
arrange a standard scale of wages. It 

the general opinion that as a

cure

were

was
guaranty the manufacturers should 
contribute one dollar each for every 

in their employ toward a fund toman
be held as security.

Michael J. Tracy, agent of the last
ing machine operators’ union, and who 
directed the general strike of testers 
early last winter,” was elected chair
man of the conference at today’s meet
ing. The independent testers and the 
various boot" and shoe workers’ unions 
refused to take part in, the negotia
tions.

HARRIMAN COMING EAST

4

reached Muskogee, officers immediate
ly called for men, and in a short time 
a posse of fifty was ready to march. 
From Henrietta and Weleetka men

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 27.— 
Frank Swift of a posse of five sent to 
the home of Chitti Harjo, chief of the 
6nake Clan of the Creek Indians, to 
serve a warrant on the chief, was not 
killed but probably wounded fatally.

Herbert Odom, son of the sheriff of 
McIntosh county, and Edward Daum, 
city marshal of Checotah, were killed 
outright. Swift dragged himself from 
the scene of the battle and was later 
picked up by William Carr, one of the 
escaping officers, and taken to Ріепж, 
в station one mile away. Frank Jones,

BURLINGHAM, Cal., March 27.—If 
E. H. Harriman contemplates retire- 

will also go tonight to Pierce, the place ment ln the near ftuture he does not 
selected for mobilization. intend the tact shall be known prior 

to his return from New York. The 
SUPPLIED WITH AMMUNITION. improvement in his physical condition,

to which he calls the attention of each 
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 27.—At 11 visitor, has shortened the period of his 

o'clock tonight Adjutant Johnston had stay on the Pacific coast, and tonight 
wired Col. Roy Hoffman of Chandler his special train was headed eastward, 
to call immediately four oompanies of carrying Mr. Harriman and the mem- 
the state guard for mobilization. A bers 0f the original party, which in- 

Bnother of the posse who escaped, ; dispatch from Checotah -ayз that the eludes his daughter, his physician and
boarded a train at Pierce and went to Snake Indians have been purchasing Мг апд Mrs. Goelet.
Checotah bearing some details of the | rifles and ammunition for a month and
battle. ! that they are supplied with powder and

The officers, having heard that the l lead enough to last them two days.
Indians and negroes were again Harjo, who has so often within the
peaceable after the battle of Thursday past two years expressed his displeas-
morning, approached the cabin of ure at the restraints of law and has
Harjo, near Hickery Ground, without often called his men into council on
tear. As they entered the cabin two that account, is believed to have deter-
guns were levelled at them, and with mined to make a firm stand -n behalf 
the reports Odom and Daum fell dead 0f his ideas of liberty. His band have 
and Swift was seriously wounded, been outlaws for years. It required 
[Tones ran a few yards and hid him- the services of United States officers 
Self in a clump of trees until the In- and the threat of a call for a state 
Ilians had disappeared. Then he hur- militia to quell his hand i-rst fall dur

ing a session of the council at Hickery 
Ground.

Officers from Henrietta visited Hick
ery Ground today and found it prac-

#

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklsu, March 28. 
—Daybreak this morning saw a re
newal in the vicinity of Hickery 
Ground of last evening's fight with the 
followers, of “Crazy Snake" or Chitto 
Harjo, the Cree chief. At dawn de
sultory firing began between two hun
dred special officers and nearly as 
many Indians. Several Indians are re
ported wounded. State militia and 
armed officers and citizens moved àll 
day Sunday toward the situation. Peo
ple in the interior are inflamed as a 
result of last night’s bloody battle, in 
which two deputy Sheriffs were killed, 
another wounded and several ihdians 

believed to have been shot.
The posse captured the 22 year old 

son of “Crazy Snake" today and com
pelled him to give the names ot al.I 
the Indians who were in his father’s 
house last night, when Marshal Ed
ward Baum and Deputy Sheriff Her
man Odom were killed. Young'Harjo, 
who is à graduate of an eastern school, 
declares his father is in Washington.

This Is disputed by Deputy Sheriff 
Lee Bateman of Checotah, who de
clares that he saw the Snake council
lor at Hickery Ground Wednesday. 
Another Indian, supposed to be a mem
ber of Snake's light horse guards, was 
also captured.

A dispatch from St Id man says a sec
ond engagement between officers and 
Indians occurred near there at 9 

*9 Ptelpck this morning ln wMch fifty
-------' tlFots were exchanged and one Indian

was seriously wounded. Several of 
the Indians’ horses were captured.

tied to pierce.
Within 30 minutes after the report 

Bf the battle reached Checotah a hun
dred men were armed. Every avail
able gun and practically all the am- j tically deserted. They returned late 
Munition ln town were taken. In an this afternoon and reported that four 
pour fifty men were marching toward , negroes killed in the fight of Tburs- 
Bickery Ground. When the news j day - morning were :buried today.
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“Special Liqueur”

Largest Sale in Canada of any 
High Class Brand.

Bay, N. H.
Found on Shore of Great
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гSpring Opening 
of Foot-wear

і______________

On Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, we are
■ going to hold a SPRING OPENING. We want
■ the men and women .of St. John to come and exam

ine the result of our labors in .securing some of the 
best foot-wear in the world.

The ladies have had an opportunity of seeing the 
beautiful in Millinery and Dressmaking now we want 
them to see some handsome Foot-wear.

We are not asking you to buy, simply come and 
at your leisure examine our display,

It will be our day at home:

I
King SLreet, Store

Waterburv & Rising
L
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1?.fZ-------- TRYING TO SAVESPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
TO BE PUT TO TEST

PHYSICIAN URGES
TOOTH SHUSH FOR COW BABY'S YOUNG Lift«out Your Easter Hat.

Britisb Lobal Government 
to Establish Food 
Department.

President ofCommission Appointed by London News
paper to Investigate the 

Subject.GIVE HER LAST DOLLAR 
IN DEFENSE OF EMPIRE

Animal’s Milk How Placed Under Ban by 
Scropnlons French Hygienists.

do not advertise to give you $3.00 
nor $2.60 for $1.49—which common

JtfUtMEN. we
He is ter $1:98, 

se will tell you cannet be done.
"What we do accomplish is to give you

Board

PARIS, March 27—After prohibiting 
tea, coffee and chocolate on the ground 
that they encourage gout, French 
hygienists have now placed their ban 
on milk. What Is sold as such Is said 
to be a concoction not to be recogniz
ed by any self-respecting cow.

In the case of the genuine article— 
which Is declared hardly to exist—even 
If the cow is not suffering from tuber
culosis Its milk has been contaminated 
by the hands of a milkmaid.

One specialist Insiste on the necessity 
of tooth brushes for 
mouths are “veritable hotbeds of mi
crobes.”

Following the exaipple of Professor 
Metchnikoff, the eminent biologist, 

Frenchmen now refuse to eat

March 27—Mr. Burns, 
the Local GovernmentLONDON, March 27—A meeting was LONDON,

iormedyseoSmedt.ymetgohlyCOthemDaily ""informed a deputation on the 

Mall to investigate the genuineness of subject of infantile тог*а“1У 
so called spirit photographs. The com- day that he has set up a special to a 
тШіоп wTformed at the suggestion department at the Local Government 
of A. P. Slnnett, who expressed doubts Board and remitted to 1*'° silled doc 
as to some spirit photographs Цкеп by tors in it the question of baby f ■ 
Archdeacon Colley having been pro- Mr. Lyttelton. M. P” "tr°d"?e£ 
duced by non-material means. The deputation-malnly public health au 
commission consists of three well- ttiorities—to Mr. Asquith, Mr. Burns 
known photographic experts and .three and Mr. Runctman, Mrs J^rfris 
gentlemen well known in the spiritual- aske^more ^eTanVcr^mlron

‘rhere’now seems some possibility of suggested that Infant foods ought to 
the difficult task undertaken by the be certificated by a government 
anirlt photography commission being analyst.
accomplished. A spiritualist with Mr. Asquith expressed his hearty 

. th committee has been in sympathy with the objects of the de- 
touch has offered to take some unex- putatlon, and promised considérât on 
posed photographic plates from the by the government of any practical 
nhotoeraphic experts, which they may form of legislation suggested, 
pack and ІеаГ'Гапу way they think Mr. Runciman hoped that by extend- 
necessarv to prevent the packets being ing the school age the Board of Edu 
o^n?d or tampered with, and to cation could extend the curriculum and 
“mtumetlze” these plates of a meeting make an impression on girls in the 
of hfs anlrlt photography “circle,” and years when they were most Ikely to. 
then to return them to the commis- concentrate on domestic subjects. A 

Ll develoXd in his presence, difficulty was the scarcity of teachers,
It ^Ul tben l^ &eeir whether The splr- but already In evening schools they
itually magnetized platée show on de- had had some success
v.TfmLnt anv Dsychic writng or signs Mr. Burns said that in the last two•їїй-ssrr,... æxs і: *
ssi«їмtslz sr-seaws*
stratlons of spirit photography with of tuberculosis bill, If passed, wo
having ^рУг^:Гаьеаг “ЖГТо aHeh?ad set up at the local govern- 
«Llt tn the work. By availlhgthem- ment boaW a separate food sub-de- 
selves of this offer the commission partment to give special attention o 

nnSsjfhiv obtain some conclusive the quality and character of to . 
“vldenT^ to the" truth or otherwise They had not yet embarked t^.n ba- 
of the claims of spiritualists that splr- l)iea’ food, because the îl>000;“^ .
« bodies can be photographed, worthy

ted to the two skilled doctors at tha 
head of the sub-department the ques
tion of the character, quality, andl 
constituent elements of baby foods.

Dr. Macfadden and Dr. НатШ are 
the two experts Mr. Burns has ap
pointed to test baby foods. They have 
also helped In the preparation of the 
pure milk bill. . - -

The Best Materials Money Can Buy. and proper 
Workmanship in our

$2.00- $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00

held

will send to Great Britain tomorrow 
through the medium of his speech In 
parliament. In. regard to military 
matters, the scheme has already been 
worked out through organization of 
Canada'* militia oh the same model as 
obtained In the imperial army. The 
recent creation of an imperial staff

OTTAWA, Ont., March 28.—The cab
inet sat In council nearly all day yes
terday, the principal subject under dis
cussion 'being that of Canada’s atti
tude with respect to Imperial naval de
fense. A statement of the government 
policy In the matter will be made by
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the commons „.
tomorrow in moving a resolution in wee a further step In this direction, 
amendment fto Hon. George EX Foster*я 
somewfoat vague resolution in the or-

Hats.
Besides good service in the way of
Style and Fitting a Hat

properly to your head.
Our Hats guaranteed not to lose color.

cows, whose

DETAILS OF FLAN.
As to the details of a naval plan of 

der paper, stating that the time has aevelapment for Canada In co-opera- 
come when Canada should assume her yon the Imperial naval pro-
proper share of the burden of provld- gramme> neither the government nor 
lng for the defense of her exposed the opposition are yet prepared to 
coasts and maritime ports. This reso- ^te definitely Just what should be 
tutton will be along the line of the допе. <
statement of the policy on the Imperial д start has already been made with 
defense question 'laid down by Sir Wll ! a Canadian naval militia, and this will 
frld Laurier and the Canadian Minis- undoubtedly be further developed In 
ters, when the subject was under con- near future. Trained officers and 
eld oration at the colonial conferences of ^ Дге a first necessity tor a Cana- 
1902 and 1S07. ! dlen navy. Another step along the line

! of relieving Great Britain of pert of 
і the burden of naval defense was taken 

As has already been stated, by your *«« time ago when Canada tookover 
correspondent the government believes the charge of the naval drvdocks at
there is nothing ІЛ the present situa- a Itanlneof
tion that calls for any Immediate or step ma, poraibly be the heglmfing of 
hastily considered departure from the construction by Canada of y>me of the 
policy of past years in respect to Can- smaller vessels incident arto necessary 
ad-Aa contribution to Imperial defense, to a larger na^ and ,ab'e '"°r^n 
There to as Lord Asquith has stated, harmony with the central fleet of bat- 
no Immediate danger to Britain’s no- tiekhips, namely tbs submarles andtor- 
^1 supSnmcy/^ any further step pedo boats, and fast cruisers Th«e 
by Chmadah»w must he made only would be effective for coast defense 
after proper consideration in the light Purposes, and at the same time would 
of y.naideration with imperial autiiorl- in tha event of neceB*a’^'
ties and on the advice of experts beet adjuncts to any battleship squadron 
quaMfled to Judge as to the most ef- sent to Canada. These are of cou”e 
SrUve form amy offers of further as- only euggestton. as to the 
si stance from Canada should now take, course that may be pursued. What- 

At the вате time the government be- ever ectloo the government win event- 
lievesttiat It Is the duty of Canada uelly take will depend as has been said 
as the Dominion advances to popu- on the «dvlce ,“?d J?^r 
letton, and wealth to make a more due coneultattoc with Imperial authori- 
llberal outlay for national and conse- ties.
quently for Imperial defense. The J. M. Courtney, treaeurer of national 
genered principle endorsed by the gov- battlefields fund, has received from the 
eminent Is that Canada's gradually Women's Canadian Chib of Winnipeg =ng “defense scheme Should be a check for 8500 to be applied to the 
carried out In co-operation with the nationalization of Quebec battleflelda 
imperial authorities., and on the ad- Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and: Geo. B. 
ytoe of experienced imperial officers Gibbons, K. C., chairman of the Can- 
wlth due regard always to the prin- adian section of International water- 
clple of local self-government, which, ways commission, left for Washington 
to quote the words of the imperial yesterday to confer with Ambassador 
conference memorandum of 1902, "has Bryce and the American government 
proved so great a factor in promotion relative to the rider attached hy the

; united States senate to the waterways 
; treaty negotiated last month between 
Canada and the United States The

mat Canada to prepared to give her rider refers to the '
^ T^eed" Sau'lt Ste Marie, and the mission of 

end is now working to the end of «>- the Minister of Justice and Mr. Gib- 
operating along the wisest and most bons is to secure a more definite un- 
permanent lines to a uniform scheme derstanding as to the exact ^meaning 
^imperial defense, wiU be the mes- and effect of the rider before the 
aage off loyal support that the Premier 1 treaty to finally ratified.

many
fruit unless It has been cooked or 
washed In sterilized water. Toilet wat
er to only considered safe after having 
been boiled two or three times, and 
the 'bath should be “purified by flame."

Servants who wait at table should, 
It is urged, wear gloves which are 
boiled after each meal and dried by 
hot air to order to avoid all risk of 
contamination for the guests, and they 
should, after washing their hands with 
soap and boiled water, cleanse them in 
alcohol.

All animate must be banished from 
the house if hygiene is to be regarded. 
Even the canary Is considered cap
able of communicating contagious dis-

JOHN B. BRDSLEY.
17 Union Street,

Phone 409.81-X

Ne IminMUate-Alarmюті minis DIDN’T KNOW IT 
шшіш HELD A CHARGE The Harmony

Of HomeBoyal Humane Society Gives 
Him One for Saving 

a Child's Life

One Places Charge in Gun 
and Another Pulls Trigger 

—Charge Enters Mouth Does Not MtngleWith or Eman
ate from the Table of 

Dyspepsia THREE KILLEO M HEND ON 
COLLISION NEAR BRANDON

L ZZ АМНИЖ8Т, «-=« „.-А
tton of chief of the détective eervice fatality occurred this afternoon at the 
on tiï L C R , hL been awarded a JQggtoA resulting 1" the Instant drath 
medal by the Royal Humane Society of a young lad named ^"es Holmes, 
foTravtog from death a Utile child at aged 15,son of GharlesHolmesofthat 
vTr.nr'trw* wet October The medal has place. The story of the accident, as 

"been forwarded to Moncton and will learned by telephone here this evening, 
STpresStoMr. Williams by Mayor is as follows: Two boyawlthasmaU 
Willett tomorrow afternoon. rifle started for the woods at 1<> Clock

- The incident which the Royal He- this afternoon. The boya had themr‘d®
• mane Society deems worthy of recog- pointing at various object* 
rttion took place at Moncton depot ping it with no load to It. In U/AX У 
mat October The mother, with two had no ammunition with them. They ^ngX^got off the St. John were joined ^/wo other boys, ^ne 
Lain to board the Maritime going the Holmes boy and a Burke boy. 
north One of the little tots strayed Burke, who Is aged 13, took the rifle 
ETtS edge of the track to front of the and placed a charge In it, 
approaching Maritime. The engine teteU his companions that he had done 
w«g almost on the child when Detec- so. Later a Logue boy, aged 14, w 
time Williams, emerging from the eta- given the rifle back, and 
tion agent's office, took in the situa- impression that it was not loaded 

-tton, and leaping, across the track i* pointed it at a tree and pulled Just as 
. -front of the locomotive snatched the young Holmes stepped in front of him 

'child from the jams of death as the The bullet entered the
was nose, no doubt kiling him instantly. ^ 

Coroner Dr. J. A. Munro summoned 
a Jury and held an Inquest, a verdict 
of accidental shooting being rendered. 
H,e parents of both the victim and 
the Innocent cause of the accident felt 
It very keenly, and much sympathy to 
expressed for the afflicted families.

:

In the home, meal time should awak
en to sli the Inhabitants a peculiar 
harmony of Joy* which will make for 
the home the abiding place of inter
est and happiness.

If one member at the dinner table is 
out of sorts, hie influence is felt and 
the harmony is lacking. Conversation 
and mirth are absent Devouring 
thoughts assail the diners and silence 
prevails.

Passenger Train Gets on Wrong Track and 
Clashes With Freight — Some 

Exlraoidinanr Escapes. * Of BOARD 
MAY BE WORTHLESS

■

TORONTO, March 28.—Three C. P. 
R. employes, Enginer Hiram Hodgson, 
Fireman W. J. Perchley and Brake- 

Thomas Leach, all married men

|l of imperial unity.”
Lv HJ CANADA’S MESSACm

of Brandon, were instantly killed by a 
head ou collision, about a mile and a 
'half west of Brandon, Man., yester
day.

A peculiar mistake, like that \t Har- 
rlston, Ont., early this year, resulted 
in the Esteven local passenger train 
getting on the wrong track in switch
ing over on the north track when or- 

for it to take the south

\Г№
A new phase in the giving of grant* 

to public institutions developed Sat
urday when it occurred to certain! 
members of the Common Council that 
there is no provision in the charter foe 
the charging of grants to general as
sessment. In the event of this being 
Anally determined upon the recoin, 
mendation of Aid. Rowan calling foe 
a fifty per cent reduction will, ol 
course become void. Aid. Rowan pro
posed bo make the grants a charge 
upon general assessment instead of 
upon general revenue, as has been tha 
practice of years back.

On Saturday the Treasury Board was 
in receipt of applications from 
Victorian Order of Nurses and the 
Free Kindergarten.

,1
train rolled past. The rescue 
made at considerable risk, and the 
Royal Humane Society seeing the ac
count of the deed In the local papers 

the matter and awarded the

у
ders were 
track. About a mile further on the 
line curves and runs through a cut
ting and It was here that the dis
aster occurred. Both trains were 
lng fast, the heavy east bound freight 
running forty miles an hour. The 
crash was fearful and the small pas
senger engine was smashed №e paper, 
both engines being firmly wedged to
gether. Five cars of wheat were 
smashed to splinters and the «nBin^fr 

of the tooal dreadfully

IN THE CHURCHES.took up
medal. №. Williams leaves with Mrs. 
Williams tomorrow night for Montreal, 
where Mr. Williams has a position with 
the Wei Detective Agency.

The marriage of Miss Grace Walford 
Schwartz, youngest daughter of W. O. 
Schwartz, to Royden Esley, civil en
gineer on G. T. P., will be solemn

ized In St. John’s Presbyterian church 
-tomorrow evening at half-past seven. 
' The trial of James V. O'Brien on a 

charge of burglary of a Moncton resi
dence lest June, which began to the 
police court Saturday stands adjourned 
until Tuesday.

J. Leblanc and J. Cornier, young lads 
charged with robbing the Bank of 
Montreal post office box, have been 
let go on suspension.

“At uhe Dyspeptic’s Table Ominous 
Quiet and Gloom Crowds Out

Mirth." mov-
an physicians agree that mirth and 

Joy at meal time does much toward 
digestion. Mirth tingles the whole 
nervous organism of man, the cells 
wherein ere stored valuable digestive 
Juices, empty their contents under the 

stimulation and promote the 
highest degree of digestion.

If gloom and discomfort prevail at 
table the reverse action obtains and 
meals become aecessitiee, not antici
pated Joys.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are little 
storehouses erf digestion which mix 
with the stomach juices, digest food, 
retingle the mucous membrane and its 

centres, give to the blood a 
great wealth of digestive fluids, pro
mote digestion and stays by the stom
ach until all Its duties are complete 

If dyspepsia sits at tables it makea 
the dining room a place of awe; these 
tablets should be token after meals 
and dyspepsia of a consequence flees.

No need for diet or fasting. The dys
peptics who will use them religiously twenty years.
will find no sense of nausea In the After briefly rehearsing the scene on 
sight of generous meals or in the od >r Mount carmel in which Elijah and the On Thursday next at the Cathedral 
of rich cooking. prophets contended for supremacy and of the Immaculate Conception a pontl-

It matters not what the condition of the dramatic scenes connected there- fleal high mass of requiem will be 
the stomach Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- with| the preacher went on to stale celebrated for the repose of the soul 
lets only Improve the Juices and bring tlmt ttLe WOrld needed a man with the of the laite Rev. Dr. Sweeney, former 
ouiet to the whole digestive canal, of capacity and courage of Elijah in the | bishop of St. John. The announce- 
whlch the stomach is the centre. olden time. It was natural for this ment was made at the services in the

Forty thousand physicians use these man after his supreme effort to flee church yesterday morning. The of 
tablets In their practice and every into the wilderness to escape the venge- ; flee will commence at 9-30 a.m- 
druggist sells them. Price 60c. Sent ance of Jezebel. However, when call- | followed by the_mass about to o ricc^ 
us your name and address and we will e(j upon, he again took up the work of Hie Lordship Bishop Casey will 
send you a trial package by mall free, regenerating his nation. the celebrant.
Addmess F A Stuart Oo.. 150 Stuart The question, "What doest thou Next Sunday Is known as Palm Sun- 
«^ Marslmll Mlch. hare’” was a v tal one to every earn- day. In the Cathedral the palms will
Bldg., Marshall, MIC eTmtadTman, who feels the respons- 1 .be blessed at the 9 Vclock servtoa The

ibility that rests upon him for the bet- day is also the quarterly rommunlon 
terment of humanity. Sunday of the Holy Name Society of
terme™ ul у,е cathedral parish. Though many

of the members performed their duties 
ait the Forty Hours’ Devotion, they 
were
to again receive the eacnament to a 
body.

St. Mary’s church yraterday morn tog ^ ^ ediflce for several
the members of the Thistle Curling yeara assembled.
Club heard an appropriate discourse тье germon of the evening was
by the Rev. Dr. Raymond. preadhed by Rev. Father O’Brien on

Mw. disagreeable weather the Real Presence. It was an able and
the disagreeable weatne effort and the vast congre-

about fifty of the curlers assembled ait showed deep Interest. The
the church on the Invitation of their preacher wa8 most fluent and his re-
chaplain. The visitors Joined heartily marks created a splendid Impression.
In the singing of well known hymne.

Dr. Raymond took for his text first The Rev. Professor James W. Fal
lings xlx, 18: "What doest thou here, coner, formerly of Pine НШ College,
ві,а1і?.. ' Halifax, conducted the morning ser-

The visitors were most heartily wel- [ vice at St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
behalf of church and took for his subject The

The Women's Canadian Club win 
hold a meeting on Friday at 4 p. in
to the T. M. C. A. assembly hlall. The 
subject for the afternoon will be 
“Alice in Wonderland,” as dealt wi.h 
by Professor MacMeahon <rf DaJhousle 
to the undveraity magazine. Mrs. John 
A MoAvlty and several other ladles 

In. the discussion. A

the

nerve
and firemanV*

Despite
mangled. Leach, who was braking 
on the freight, was probably thrown 
off and his neck was broken.

The engine crew of the freight jump-* 
ed and escaped, but the brakes of iheifl 
train were set or several passengers 
would probably have been killed.

Whether the engineer of the pas
senger
doubtful, as the cutting and smoke 
obscured his view. The light passenger 
train was thrown back about forty* 
yards after the Impact. Baggageman! 
Bird and Express Messenger Sçhlldel 
had an extraordinary escape, as their 

turned a somersault, and was 
completely shattered. They were both 
bruised.

either side. One contained a magnet. 
On the other were several tacks and 
nails of all descriptions. Mr. Robinson 
first took the magnet in his hand and 
drew a tack from the other table to 

of the young boy who Is

will take pert ______
short musical programme has beenar- 
—„-ed. Professor MadMeahan to ex
pected to lecture before «he Women’s 
о—Club early to May on Can
ada.’# Opportunity." Illustration 

easily led to Christ.
Likewise he used the magnet on the 

smaller and larger nails. He soon, 
showed the various evils, including 
cards, beer, cigarettes and dime novels. 
In conectlon with the beer evil the 
speaker stated he was surprised to 
note that the government permitted 

sale of beer with 30 per cent, alco
hol. In conclusion he urged the boys 

from these evils and

nerve
train saw the freight at all leAlthough happening bo close to the 

moat crowded portion of the garden 
the shooting had few witnesses. Two 
boys, Joseph H. Tira and Frank Wheel
er, of the North Btofi, said that they 

Mr. and Mm Boyle, who were 
seated on a secluded bench talking 
earnestly. Before the lads had gone 
many stepe they heard a shot behind 
them, and as they turned around they 
said that a second «hot was fired, af
ter which the boys said they saw 
Boyle kick a revolver away from him.

Dr. Lyman, who was waiting for a 
oar nearby, hastened to the spot, but 
the man and woman died before he 
reached them. Mrs. Boyle had been 
shot through the mouth, while her hus
band sent a bullet through his left 
breast. Medical Examiner Wim. Mc
Donald pronounced the death due to 
homicide and suicide by Shooting and 
the bodies were removed to the city 

where they were Identified 
within a few heure.

corned by Dr. Raymond on 
himself and the congregation. Among Service of .Authority in Religions, 
the pleasant Incidents of a long pastor- : professor Falconer preached at the 

preacher recalled a evening service at St. Andrew’ ", giv- 
number of happy event# connect- ■ jng for his text 1st Chap- of St. John, 
ed with the club, which he had the verses 1 and 2, The Springs of Char- 
honor to act as chaplain of for over acter. The sermon was eloquently de

livered to a "arre congregation.

KILLS WIFE, 
THEN SELF

ate the

the car
to steer away 
lead honorable lives.

і
і BOSTON, March 27,—Within a few 

the Public LOOK dust spreads disease 
and doubles housework-—yet

dangers andFJL s

yards of the crowds near 
Garden entrance of the Tremont street 
subway of the Boston Elevated Rail
way Company, Lawrence E. Boyle, в 
well known Boeton newspaper men, 
shot and killed his wife. Ida M., late 
today, and then turned the revolver 
upon himself, dying almost instantly. 
The «hooting was done, it Is believed, 
while Boyle’s mind was temporarily 
unbalanced by a nervous affliction tha* 
baa affected him for several увага

some endure its 
while othersbothers 

banish both with that 
perfect floor

morgue.

SHRUBB MAKES SHOW 
OF LOCAL RUNNERS

’""ADr. Richardson,The Right Rev.
Lord Bishop of Fredericton, conducted 
«he morning service at Trinity Church 
yesterday. He took for his text the 
first Epistle to James fourth chapter 
and the eighth verse: "Draw nigh unto 
God and He will draw nigh unto thee.”

to be remembered, a

finish: t,urged from the pulpit yesterdayA,

По
The confirmation service In Saint 

Шагу’# Church last evening was a 
most impressive one. Bishop Rich
ardson officiated and nineteen candi
dates were confirmed, 
eleven’ were young men.
Raymond, the rector of the church, 
presented the candidates.

The congregation on the occasion 
was a
to be provided. The staging was most 
heartily entered into. During the of
fertory Mrs. Jarvla W. Arnold ren
dered a number of solos.

Yesterday’s service In the Ludlow 
street Baptipt church was of an In
teresting character. The boys of La 
Tour Section, Temple of Honor, at
tended service at 11 a. m. on the In
vitation of the pastor, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson.

I Assembling in the lower part of the 
church the boys to the number of 
eighty marched to the main body of 
the church, where a large congrega
tion was to attendance.

The pastor first welcomed the boys 
and spoke of them as being Canada s 
greatest assets. The subject of sermon 

Temptations Common to Boys. *». 
The preacher illustrated his remarks'} 

In an able maner. Two tables were on

It was a. sermon
delivered with great force andsermon 

eloquence.
During the service the blstiop dedi

cated the tiles of the chancel to the 
memory

Lm Û2CEnglishman Has Ne Trouble 
in Defeating Montrealers 

in 15-Mile Event

Of the number
Archdeacon

of the late J. M. Robinson.

street Baptist churchAt the Leinster 
the Rev. Mr. Beatty conducted throe 
services on Sunday. At 11 a, m. ser
vice he gave as his text “The Revival 
at Carmeo." At 4 p. m. the evangelist 
spoke upon the "Ideal Man.” 
evening service "The City of Refuge” 
was the theme of an eloquent address.

These special evangelistic services 
will continue through the week.

large one, extra, seats having

oP_J wherever men gather you 
] will find but one opinion 

V about the money’s worth every man is .A 
sure to get when he buys a hat \ 

trademarked thus:

28,—AlfredMONTREAL, March 
Shrubb, the English runner, made a

who at- At theshow of three local runners 
tempted to beat him in a fifteen mile 
run at the Arena on Saturday even
ing, each of the local men running five 
miles. The only one of the lot who 
could hold Shrubb was Abble Wood, 
who ran the second five and reduced 
the lead of four and a half laps which 
Shrubb had gained on Carmichael, who 

the first five. The third five was 
by McDonald, who was about as 

Carmichael, Shrubb gaining 
in the last few minutes of

УЇЇThe Rev. W. F. Chapman being In
disposed, Father Holland conducted the 
service at the St. John the Baptist. 
Father Holland addressed a large con
gregation upon tihe Passion: 
much more shall the blood of Christ, 
who by the Holy Ghost offered Him
self unspotted unto God, cleanse our 
conscience from dead works to serve 
the living God.”

The devotions of the forty hours 
were brought to a most fitting conclu
sion. last evening at the cathedral.

authorities da- a. ж4 La

!ШШ
Strie attthoa 
sign them: e 

tnem 9I *N*re»pv^=
I TSay are worth

«Ж tbis tirand 
be really wall ha

ran
run

"How

easy as 
three laps 
the race and finishing as fresh appar- 

when he started. The time 
1.17.15 2-5, but this was

ently as
was given as .
absurd, for fifteen miles with Shrubb 
loafing a goodly part of the way. The 
track measurement was away off and 
this accounted for the time given out.
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It makes floors sanitary and 
handsome, with a crackless, wear
proof coat of glossy enamel, in 
any of ten pretty colors. Apply 
it yourself, quickly, easily ; it 
dries hard in one night A gal
lon covers 500 square 
waterproof surface that will stand 

Good for porch

feet with a

hardest usage.
d veranda floors, steps, etc., too.an

Get Floorglaze (in tins, from pint 
to gallon) from your dealer, 
tor free booklet. Imperial Var
nish & Color Co:, Limited,1Toronto

Send
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Г Just Received
EW SILK CANDLE SHADES,
EW MISSION CANDLE SHADES,
EW FANCY COLORED CANDLES, 
CANDLE SHADE HOLDERS - All styh

Large assortment—Low prices.

MRS. FARMER DIES IN CHAIR 
FOR KILLING MRS. BRENNAN

SHACKLETON'S FEATTHE CLOCK HAD STOPPED 
AT HALF PAST THREE

THE MANCHESTER MARINER 
PASSED MANY ICEBERGS

COMMERCIAL NNSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B.. March 28th.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon

Bernacchl Ascribes Failure 
Reach Pole to Loss 

of Ponies

to
(Continued trom Page 1.)Schooner Nlii Blanche Probably Capsized 

Early on Thursday Morning.
Bunches of Them on the Southerly Course 

—Had Rather Rough Weather 
All the Way Across.

*«

In a trunk owned by Mrs. Farmer and 
in her possession. Mrs. Farmer and 
her husband were given separate 
triais, and although the evidence was 
circumstantial, both were convicted 
and sentenced to be electrocuted. Mrs. 
Farmer’s counsel attempted at the 
trial to establish that she was insane 
and irresponsible for the crime, but 
the court of appeals declared that it 
was clearly a deliberate and inten
tional act, “and that there was no cir
cumstances that mitigated against its 
heinlousness."

Mrs. Farmer came to the country 
from England in 1900 and worked for 
a time as a dordestic In Binghamton, 
going from there 'to Buffalo, where 
she married Jas. D. Farmer in 1904. 
Early in 1905 they moved to Browns
ville. Months before the homicide In 
October, 1907, Mrs. Farmer went to a 
lawyer's office in Watertow, produced 
a deed' of property owned by Mrs. 
Brennan and impersonating Mrs. 
Brennan, had the deed transferred to 
Jas. D. Farmer, signing the name 
“Sarah Brennan.” The deed was re
turned from the clerk’s office to Jas. 
D. Farmer on November 26 and on 
Jan. 7, 1908, Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band went to another lawyer in Wat
ertown and had the deed drawn to 
Pieter J. Farmer, a child who had been 
born to them the preceding September. 
On the day of the crime Mrs. Ben- 
nan's husband left early for fails work, 
his wife telling him she wasjfoing to 
visit a dentist in Watertown. Between 
9 and 10 o’clock she wias seen to leave 
her home and enter "the Farmer house. 
She was never seen alive again.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,74474%iAmalg Copper..
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugars Rfrs 
Am S and <Rfg .. .. 8716
Am Car Foundry......  49%
Atchison.
Am Locomotive .. .. 544 
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 72% 
Balt' and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 70 
Canadian Pacific .. ..168% 
Chic and Alton .. .. 68% 
Chi and G West .. .. 4% 
Colo V and Iron .. ..24 
Consolidated Gas .. ..136% 
Gen Elec Co
Erie..............
Erie first pfd 
Kansas and Texas .. 41% 
Great North pfd .. ..144% 
Louis and Nash .. ..130%

744 A message to the Star from Chance 
Harbor this afternoon, conveyed In
formation that the clock belonging to 
the schooner Nir.a Blanche had been 
found, tl was located jammed under 
the stove-in the cabin. The clock stop
ped at 3.30, and It is belived that this 
was on Thursday mornirg. Captain 
Dionne and Fidele Terrio, the other 
member of the crew, probably put oft 
in the small boat during the night.

Nothing else has been found which 
further explains the fate of the two 
seamen, although the shore has been 
seached for some miles no signs of the 
bodies has been seen. The schooner is 
now lying at the wharf In Chance 
Harbor Creek, awaiting instructions 
from the owners.

. .. 44% 444444
78 TO 82 KING ST.131%.131% 131% Claim to Definite Location of Magnetic 

Pole Should bo Accepted With 
Reserve, He Says.

The Manchester Mariner, Captain 
Linton, arrived in port this morning at 
8 o’clock.
8 o’clock, from Manchester, via Hali-

884
504

88
50

.104% 1054 1054
54% 54 REMOVAL NOTICE.

The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed to the Par
isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the 
STORE, 47 Brussels St.

fax.7372%
She docked at the I. C. R. wharf. 

The Mariner left Manchester March 
13, with a large general cargo. Coming 
across the Atlantic the eteamer en
countered strong gales with mountain- 

The weather continued bad

1114..1104 111
69%69%

170%1704 LONDON, Mar. 27.—Louis C. Ber- 
nacchi, the scientist and explorer, 
writing with the experience he obtain
ed when he was physicist to the Dis
covery .Antarctic expedition of 1901- 
1904, highly praises the immense 
amount of work achieved by the mem
bers of the Shaickleton expenditlon In 
a comparatively short time, which in
dicates, he says, restless, ceaseless en
ergy and splendid maagement and de
termination. He is greatly Impressed 
by the amount of suffering, the party 
must have undergone. He ascribès 
their failure to reach the South Pole 
to their* losing four of their ponies at 
Cape Royds. But for that, he de
clares, there is little doubt they would 
have got there. Mr. Bernacchl thinks 
the discovery of mountain chains and 
the tableland seen further south de
finitely establishes the still disputed 
fact that a great continental area- sur
rounds the pole. The finding of coal 
and limestone proves, in M!r. Bernac- 
cfai’s opinion, that the temperature in 
some remote age was far warmer 
than it is now, while It corroborates 
the view formed by the Discovery ex
position, that possibly the Antartlc 
continent once joined South America 
or New Zealand, 
which were observed indicate that the 
level of the Antarctic continent was 
probably raised by volcanic action. 
The signs at present of less severe 
glaciation show that the climate Is 
growing warmer nad the ice cap di
minishing. Regarding the definite lo
cation of the magnetic pole, Mr. Ber- 
naochi thinks it should -be accepted 
with reserve until the observations 
have -been carefuly examined by ex
perte. He says the difficulties of in
strumental observation in the vicinity 
of the magnetic pole are very great, 
as the horizontal directive force of the 
magmetis needle breaks down. The 
large mass of magnetic observations 
made by the Discovery expedition in
dicated that the magnetic pole was 26 
miles further south and 30 files' fur
ther east than reported by Lieut. 
Shackleton.

Captain Robert F. Scott, who com
manded the Antarctic Expedition of 
1900-’04, writes that the really brilliant 
part of Lieut. Shackleton’s trip to
wards the South Pole was apparently 
accomplished by the men themselves 
dragging thielr loads. Their ponies, 
like the dogs of the national Expedi
tion, only helped part of the journey. 
CAptaim .Scott points out that the 
usual record of Antarctic distances is 
geographical, not statute miles, hence 
for purposes of comparison Lieutenant 
Shackleton’s furthest south should 
be 97 instead of 111 miles from the 
Pole.

69% P 4 RISIAN
J. CARTER, Mil! St. Phone 1604.

69%
55

34%34% ous seals.
until the vessel reached Halifax. The 
Mariner came by the southerly course 
and on March 20th, In lat. 47.30 N.. 
long. 43.57 W„ passed several large 
icebergs. In lat. 47.5 N.. long 40.00 W., 
the steamer passed s^ven huge bergs 
and several small ones. The Mariner 
reached Halifax Thursday morning 
and discharged fifty tons of cargo. 
She loaded pulp and deals and left 
Halifax on Saturday night for here. 
Coming up the steamer encountered 
strong gales with high seas. The 
Mariner has 500 tons of general cargo 
for local firms here and for the west.

\ 137%
157%

1384
157%158

272726%

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Uentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST, JOHN. N. в

42%42%41%
41%41%

146145 124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

131%131%
144144143Soo

72%72%Missouri Pacific .. .. 724 
Nor and Western .... 88% 
N Y Central 
Ont and Western.. .. 46% 
Pacific Mail .. ... ..32 

1344 
132%

89488% NO DECLINE IN 
NEWS OF TEDDY

130 TeL і Зоб./ 128% 1294
46%46%
3333

f 134%134%Heading .. .,
Pennsylvania 
P„ock Island 
St. Paul. ..
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific .. ..121%
Northern Pacific .. ..1424 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
HJ S Steel Pfd .. ..111% 112 

Total sales In New York, Saturday, 
624.700 shares.

EASTER HOLIDAYS Tenders Wanted for Sup
plies for Gaol

1334133
25%24%25 \

„ ..146% 1474'147% I
26%25%24% Intercolonial RailwayFIRE CAUSES PANIC122%

142%
183%

122
Tenders will be received at the 

Sheriff’s office, Court House, In the 
City of St. John, up to Wednesday, the 
31et Instant, at 12 o'clock, noon, for 
supplying the gaol with the following 
articles for the year commencing the 
first day of April next.

142%
183% Duke of Abercorn Wanted 

1 Former President to Hunt 
in Rhodesia

will sell round trip tickets at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Good Going April 8. 9, 10,11 
12 Returning April 181909
Between stations on the Railway and 

Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Buf
falo, N. Y., and points East in Can
ada.

IN OXFORD HOTEL183
46%46%46%

112%

Boosts Throw Their Luggage dot the 
and Climbed Down 

ti the Street.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’e. Op’g. Noon. 
.... 66% 66% 66% 
. ..118% 11» 119
... 544 544 644
.... 65% 66% 65%
. ..105% 105% 105% 
, ..17.90 17.80 17.80
. .. 66% 65% 66%
................ 39% 39%

The raised beaches GOOD MOLASSES, per gallon. 
GOOD RICE, per pound.
GOOD BARLEY, per pound. 
GOOD TEA, per pound.
GOOD YELLOW SOAP, per pound. 
GOOD BROOMS, per dozen.

LOCAL NEWS.May com .. 
“ 'wheat , 
“ oata ..

[July com .. 
" wheat 
“ pork ..

Sept com . 
“ oats ..

LONDON. March 27.—In hope that 
Theodore Roosevelt might be persuad
ed to include Rhodesia in his forthcom
ing African tour, the Duke of Abercorn 
recently sent hlm a cordial invitation 
from the board of the British South 
Africa Company to vfeit that country. 
In his letter the Duke of Abercorn 
pointed out -the many attractions af
forded toy the journey from Cape Town, 
and also called attention to the excel
lent prospects for the hunting of big 
game in Northmen Rhodesia. Possibly 
this was uppermost in the ex-presi
dent’s mind when In his letter heartily 
thanking the duke for his invitation, 
he wrote: “Your proposal is so very at
tractive that X should certainly have 
closed with It if there had been time.” 
It is said here that the guns Mir. 
Roosevelt 4s to use in Africa will be 
equipped with the new Maxim silencer, 
in which cse he very likely will make 
new records In big game, hunting.

Letters received here from Mom
basa say Mr. Roosevelt's party will 
proceed from Mombasa to Kaplti Plains, 
a station on the Uganda railroad 288 
miles inland, where he will organize 
his caravan on ttys estate of Sir Alfred 
Pease.

Arrangements on an extensive scale 
are being made by a firm in Nairobi 
for the preservation and dispatch of 
trophies and spedmente.

AMHERST, N. Mar. 29.—At 1.301 
this morning fire broke out in the 
lower flat of the Dufflerin Hotel, Ox
ford, N. S., and while little damage 

done by the ' flames, the smoke,

MILLINERY OPENING. Wednesday 
and Thursday, at M. R. JAMES’, 282 
Main Street.

POPULARITY OF THEATRE& Beef for soup free from bone, per
The popularity of a theatre does not ^Bee, tor roasting and corned beet 

differ greatly from that of any other alternate days, ten to twenty pounds 
business. A shop becomes popular daily> ^ from bone_ d
through the class of goods It has for Good Baker’s Flour, per barrel, eult- 
sale, the courteous treatment of Its able for maklng the best of bread, 
customers and the popularity of its glve the number ot two
management. And so it is with a the- p,avea bread to be furnished
atre. This fact has been more than for each barrel of flour auppUed. 
proven by the record business at the АЦ aupplIes t0 be deUvered at №в 
Opera House during the past two gaol 8ubject from time to Ume №<) 
weeks. The goods for sale have been a val of the sheriff. 
first class, well cusplayed, courteous The ,owest tender not necessarUy •
treatment extended to all, and a gen-
eral air of good will and good fellow- Dated th’e 26th day of March, 1909. 
ship shown to a remarkable degree. тзпт^тгг т? т?ттт*ттт1г
Over forty thousand people passed sherlff of the Clty and Cmin*ty oÇ 
through the doors during the past two g JoJm v
weeks and with the invitation of the I —-------- '
daily change of play to go Into effect j WANTED HIS SUICIDE 
this week It bids fair to bring this affair
number close to the hundred thousand , A BRIVATE AFFAIR.
mark. When one stops to consider j Q0naequentl Detroit Man Attacks the 
this, it appears really remarkable. , citizen Who Cut Him

New vaudeville acts have been en- . ^ , . „ , _ , _ .
gaged to strengthen that part of the і D?wn and is Haled to Court’
programme and a mammoth amateur ' DETROIT, Mich., March 27. —For 
contest announced for next Friday. ; years Alexander Klager has been one 
night. The play for tonight Is "A Bow- . °f the most helpful .persons in the 
ery Queen,” a story dealing with the ’ northern part of the city. It a horse, 
under-life of a great city. ‘ fell down Mr. Klager was right on th*

; job, the necessity for a late night call 
In an advertisement the Idea must be or a doctor, if communicated to him. 

true and convey an impression of sert- found ready response, and he had be
come actually proficient in recovering 
lost children and hanging neighbor
hood clothes lines.

But in court today Mr. Klager aver
red “Never again!”

He told the Magistrate that in the 
1 morning, while near a shod in the roan 

of the residence of his old friend 
Herfan Bostick, he heard a gurgling 
sound and, .passing into the shed, saw. 
Bostwick hanging with a rope around

29-3-2

which was exceedingly dense, pene
trated to the upper part in .great vol- 

much. excitement 
large number of guests 

These

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

СГЄ. Op’g. Noon.

The meeting of St. Andrew’s church 
Guild tonight has been postponed on 
account of the death of Mrs. C. W. W. 
McLauchlan.times, causing 

among the
who occupied the uper fiat, 
in their night attire rushed for the 
door at the balcomiy, many of them 
throwing their .belongings to the 
street below and climbing down after 
them, it being impossible for them to 
get clown to the lower floor owing to 
the smoke. There was some delay In 
reaching the fire by the firemen, but 

after their arrival the fire was

674Dorn. Coal ..
Dorn I and 9 
Dorn I and S Pfd.. -.1174 ....
C p в.
Montreal Power.............111% ....

33%
Alex. Gregory met with a painful 

accident this afternoon, having his 
right leg badly bruised by beingjrt 
by a gangway while at work об the 
Manchester Mariner.

168
ruck

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat Mon.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon
.........  9.47 9.53 9.51

.. 9.42 9.44 9.47

.. 9.31 9.34 9.38

.. 9.21 9.23 9.23

There will be a group picture of the 
senior class ot the Y. M. C. A. taken 
tonight St 8.15. A full attendance is 
desired. Tomorrow evening the third 
and last of the series of contests for 
the intermediate boys will be held ait

March .. .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October —

soon
put out the principal damage being 
by smoke and water.

Mrs. Clarke, aged eighty-one, relict 
of the late George Clarke, died this 
morning at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Goodum, Church street. 
The funeral will be on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30. 
of Halifax was a eon and other mem
bers of the family reside in the United

I 27-3-3
a

7.30.

MONCTON GETTING FOND 
OF SPARRING EXHIBITIONS

The Bias Filled Corsets have scored 
quite a victory over all other corsets 
this season, as the peculiar bias cut 
gives the present long style of corset 
a much prettier curve than all corsets 
gored towards the front. Miss McClel
land, the expert corsetiere, Is demon
strating these celebrated corsets at F. 
W. Daniel and Company’s store, Char
lotte street, this week.

The late James Clarke

States.
-*■

Deserted Wife Finds a Friend In St John 
—Popilar Couple Will be Wedded 

This Evening.
CONCILIATION BOARD

WILL MEET TOMORROW MONTREAL LOOKS FOR
A SCARCITY OF TEA

Opening of Grand Bazaar Tuesday 
afternoon, the event of the eeason will 
be inaugurated when the doors of 
the new Seamen’s Institute will be 
opened to the public, 
charge of the booths with the delight
fully suggestive names, will present an 
endless variety of tasteful and elegant 
handiwork, besides which there will 
be many attractive features, 
served at five o’clock. Band concert 
at eight p. m. The sale will continue on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
General admission 10 cents.

EXTENSIVE LUMBER 
PLANT DESTROYED

ousness and veracity.—Geo. A. Mac
beth, Pittsburg.1

The ladies inTo Hear Evidence In the Dispute Between 
Dominion Coal Co. and 

Employes.

too LATE F»B CLASSIFICATION,MONCTON, N. B„ Mar. 29.— Mrs. 
Ur jhart, the deserted wife here, bas 

sympathetic friend and he is a St.
Chief Rideout this mor- 

from W.

Proposed 0. S. Tariff is SHmulating the 
Demand and Upper Canadian Dealers 

are Dotting Heavy Orders.

Steady
work. Good pay. Apply GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, third 
floor.

WANTED — Pantmakers.one
John, citizen.
nlng received two dollars

St. John, with a request 
be handed to Mrs.

Tea

Carry Lumber Company’s 
Loss Will Reach 

$20,000

Scottle of 
that the same 
Urquhart.

There Is a possibility of a sporting 
exhibition being pulled off here on 
Easter Monday, when Alfred Lynch, 
who has already become popular here, 
and Kid Hogan, of Portland, Maine, 
will go ten rounds. Jack Ryan, the 
local man, and Bob Campbell of Saint 
John, will also give an exhibition.

The marriage of Grace Wolford 
Schwartz to J. Hoyden Estey of Mont
real, will take place this evening in 
the Presbyterian Church at 7.30. The 
event has aroused more than usual 
interest and will be witnessed by a 
large number of friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride will be 
attended by her sister. Miss Iva, and 
Erneet «Martin, son of Aid. Martin, 
will support the groom. After the 

the couple will leave for 
to New York and

29-3-2
ROOMS AND BOARD—Furnished 

rooms at 20 Horsfield St., for ladies 
or gents. 75c. per week up.

his neck.
That offered a novelty for Mr. Klag

er in the line of helpfulness, so he
____________ і rushed off, obtained a knife, returned

FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St. and cut down his dangling friend,
j “Then,” swore Mr. Klager, “when he 
1 had gotten his breath Bostick rushed 
at me, hit me in the eye, knocked two 

. of my teeth out and declared I wae 
TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat a meddlesome chump.”

292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap- ! The magistrate issued a warrant fog 
ply 294 Rcckland Road or 'phone Bostick.
1960-11. 29-3-tf. I

GLACE BAY, N. S., March 29—The 
hearing in the case of the German 
miners for alleged intimidation, was 
finished here this morning. One of the 
accused, a man named Marks, was 
discharged, and in the case of the 
other man. decision was reserved.

A telegram received here this morn
ing by tho president of the U. M. W. 
A. stating that the conciliation hoard 
to investigate the alleged discrimina
tion charge against the Coal Company 
by its employees, will open here to
morrow morning. Judge Wa'.ace will 
preside. Other members»of the board 

G. S. Campbell, of Halifax, repre
senting the company, and Dan Mc
Dougall, of Glace Bay, representing 
the men.

MONTREAL, March 29. — There t« 
going to be a scarcity of tea in the 
near future In Montreal, and the prices 
are going to take a Jump. The pro
posed increase In the U. S. tariff has 
sent the U. S. buyers into Canada. One 
house has sold 1,500 cases to American 
dealers, and several of the Importers 
have not a box more until the r.ext 
shipment comes, which may be a 
couple ot months. The only tea which 
will be In any quantity will be the low 
grades which the buyers will not take. 
There has been no increase in the 
price as yet but it Is expected to go up 
in the next ten days.

The death of Mrs. Maria Wilson, 
wife of A mon A. Wilson, K. C., of 
144 Carmarthen street, will come as a 
severe blow to her many relatives and 
friends. She leaves behind a husband, 
■three sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., from her late 
residence,
At the morning service of Leinster 
street church yesterday. Rev. Welling
ton Camp made reference to the dearth. 
He spoke of long weeks of illness 
borne with wonderful paitience and 
Christian fortitude and of Mrs. Wil
son’s untiring work In the interests of 
that church.

29-3-6
SALEM, Mass., March 27,—The ex

tensive plant of the Carry Lumber Co., 
situated on Pope street, end giving 
employment to nearly two hundred 
hands, was swept away by Are today, 
with a loss to the company of *20,000. 
The property was fully covered! by in
surance and mav be rebuilt.

Hie ' hands had just left work for 
the Saturday half holiday, when fire 
was seen breaking from the beam 
house, and within a few minutes the 
main structure, 250 feet long and 60 
feet deep was in flames. The fire 
quickly extended to the small out
buildings and ell, but the little wood
en tenements which surrounded 
plant were saved. The firm had re
cently installed an automatic sprink
ling system, but unfortunately it had 
not been turned on, so that the fire 
made short work of the oil-saturated 
build-in as.

While on the way to the Are a hose 
wagon knocked down and severely in
jured Richard Quinn,

TO LET—Two rooms, 34 Orange St.
29-3-6

144 Carmarthen street.

“I’ve been wondering about some*
thing”’

“About what"
“I wonder if cooks ever get togetheo 

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight and discuss the missus problem.’’-* 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.

TO LET—Sunny, modem house, with ' 
garden, trees, etc. Apply B. J. Grant, 
West End.are 29-3-tf

29-3-tf Kansas City Joural.
_ .ceremony 

Montreal, thence 
then to Bermuda. "

Joseph Ferguson was this morning 
dollars or three WILL SEEK NORTH 

POLE IN THE FHAM
DRIED FRUITS.MOOSE MUSES l PUNIC the

The Greatest Shoe Bargains
At $1.98 ksr

fined twenty-five 
monthe in the county Jail at Dorches
ter for vagrancy. He arrived in the 
city Saturday on a box car from Sus- 

arrested by the police

Evaporated Apples, 12c. a pound; 
Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c; Apricots and 
Peaches at THE TIDY STORE, 10 
Brussels Street.WOMEL/SDORF, Pa., March 27—A 

caused a panic among the 500sex and was 
when caught begging.

mouse
spectators in a moving picture rtiow 
given in the Womelsdorf town hall 
last night. The mouse was seen on * 
window ledge by a young woman who 
screamed. In an instant a hundred 

were standing on chairs and ap-

MRS. W. W. McLAUCHLAN.
Amundsen Completes Ar

rangements for His Drift
ing Expedition

The death of Mrs. Annie W.. widow 
of W. W. McLauchlan, took place at 
1.30 this morning after an illness of 
four weeks’ duration. She is survived 
by her mother, Mrs. T. E. Streek, and 
her sister. Mrs. Mont. McDonald. The 
deceased was a native of St. John, her 
father, the late Thos. E. Streek, being 
at one time a member of the shipping 
firm of Troop and McLauchlan.

Mrs. McLauchlan was a member ot 
St. Andrew’s Church and was one of 

active workers. She was 
widely known and was greatly re
spected and beloved by her large cir
cle of friends.

The funeral will be held from her 
late residence on Wednesday after
noon, service commencing at 2.30.

Skin Diseases. women
pealing to the men to kill the mouse. 
Tha show was suspended for ten min
utes. Chairs and .benches were upset 
and window panes broken in the con
fusion. No one was hurt. The mouse 
was caught fay Mrs. Martin Belleman, 
who prizes it for the excitement It stir- 
red’up.

-e. EVER KNOWN TO ST. JOHN.A diseased or disfigured skin will always 
leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks ont in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
ill quickly purify the blood and drive all 

the impurities out of the system.

BRINGS A SUIT ?
CHRISTIANA, Thursday, March 18. 

—Captain Raold Amundsen has now 
completed arrangements for his drift
ing expedition in,*arch of the North 
Pole in Nansenle. famous ship, the 
Fram. He has selected as his captain 
Lieutenant EngejËtad of the Nor
wegian army. Thftrram is being over
hauled and strengthened and she will 
probably be ready to leave Christiana 
early next year. Captain Amundsen 
will accompany the steamer out of the 
fiord, but will return and later pro
ceed to America and thence to Nome, 
Alaska, ^here the Fram, which goes 
by way of Cape Horn, will pick him 
up. From Nome the expedition will 
enter the Arctic Ocean through Behr
ing Strait*.

Come to PIDGEON’S North End Store and In
spect these Great $1.98 Shoe Bargains.the mostLATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Stmr. Manchester Mariner, 2672, 

Manchester via Halifax, from Thom
son and Co.

Coastwise—Schr. Emily, ParrSboro, 
ti. M. Ellis; Port Maitland, Yarmouth, 
Packet, Yarmouth; Bay Queen, Belli- 
veau Cove; Eliza Gorham, Shag Har
bor; WâMo R., Lord’s Cove; Ethel, 
Grand Harbor; Constance Tiverton, E. 
Myfleld, North Head ;
Weetort; Dorothy, Bridgetown, Nellie, 
Westport; Springhlll,' ParrSboro; bar
ges Noe. 6 and 7, ParrSboro.

Olard.
Stm. Calvin Austin, 2873, Allan, Bos

ton via ports.
Schr. W. E. and W. L. Tusk, 395 

Halley, New York.
Tug Springhill, 86, Cook. Calais.
Coastwise. — Francis, Bridgetown; 

Yarmouth, Disby.

wi

Former Lieutenant in British 
Army Asks $375,000 

Damages

M * Mrs. J. (J.
■ " Jr., Kinmount, Ont.,

_____ 11 writes: “In the spring
CUBED. - - of 1906 I was troubled 

. . / I with a Rash that broke 
V* * r out all over me. It 

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very ltchv. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

X IT CHINO
,V.V.%V.VAV

Over thirty styles to choose from in all the leading 
shapes and leathers, for women or men.

This is a special extra clearance lot and represents 
the finest qualities regularly sold from $3.00 to $4.00.

Don’t delay if you wish to profit by by this very 
special offer, as the lot will surely move out quickly.

1

+ ♦♦♦

CALKINS SYNDICATE FAILSLONDON, March 27.—H. C. Woods, 
oi^er lieutenant in the Grenadier 

Guards, who was removed from the 
army over a year ago, after his refusal 
to resign when invited to do so, has 
thrown a bomb into army ranks bv 
bringing suit against War Secretary 
Haldane and other members of the 

council, claiming *375,000 dam-

a tme nô
Mildred K„

SACRAMENTO, Calif., March 27,— 
All of the property of ' the Calkins 
syndicate, including the publishing 
plant in San Francisco, the Sacra
mento Union, the Fresno Herald, and 
several smaller papers throughout the 
state, have been taken over by credi
tors.

All of the property of the syndicate 
is to be disposed of for the benefit of 
the creditors. This statement is made 
here by creditors that there are $150,- 
000 debts In San Francisco. The credi
tors also declare that the stockholders 
will get nothing out of the wreck.

J, Mrs. Harvey Bark- 
■ ■ house. Gold River, N.S., 
I writes : “ I was greatly

troubled with Sores on 
- - my face and finally be

came eo bad 1 had to

M ♦ ♦ ♦ f T
SORES 

ON
FADE.

to the doctor about it, but he could do 
'nothing to help me.

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitter* 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 

.roootottend. B.B.B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle belore my face wae
cured.” . ‘ ,

‘ gol by all druggist* and dealers.

la Interested and ti^Alknow
MARVEL WhirflKpray

ТІМ new Vaginal Vyrings.Beet—Most "onven* lent. It cloanees

army
ages.

Woods claims that the council acted 
unconstitutionally as an act of parlia- 

the commander in C. B. PIDGEON,tly.ment empowers 
chief alone to deiprive an officer of his 
commission. This case awakened much 
.HI feeling at the time. The demand 

* ; for Woods’ resignation was based on 
f reports by his superior offiem alleging 

Incapacity.

other, but send âtamo for Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in-
WINOSO^|PLV«);.WlndjnriOnr.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
■riie Athenta of the Donaldson line 

sailed for St John on Saturday with 
140 cabin and 230 steerage passengers.

m
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Up to Date Costumes
At Half Price to Suit All !

JAS. ANDERSON DEAD!
IN HIS 88TH YEAR

MY IMPROVEDTHE WEATHER

BLAUD S IRON PILLSjetomer'» RMiMikto Wish le this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds, clearing, not much change In 
temperature. Tuesday fair. are perfectly friable, conse

quently readily assimilated.

Was St. John's Oldest £ Spb"zthat и*girl needs
Newspaper Man

DYKEMAHSi LOCAL NEWS Ladies Costumes, Striped Venetian, all Shades, „ . .
prices from $12.00 to $20.00

Ladies Costumes, in Fancy Panama, all shades, -
prices from $16.00 to $30.00

Ladies Costumes, Fancy Broad Cloth, Stripes and Cheviots,
prices from $18.00 to $35-00

All Ready Made Suits and Coats Less io Per Cent.
DURING SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Ladies Costumes Made to Order at Short Notice, ^

25c. for 100 Pills.The case against R. Earl Rich, 
charged with fraudulently obtaining 
money, which was to be tried before 
Judge Forbes this morning, has been 
postponed until Friday morning.

A Few Ladies' Silk Waterproof 
j Coats at a Great Bargain.

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street._____

Journalistic Career of Over Sixty Years— 
Of Loyalist Descent—Will be 

Greatly Missed.
On Tuesday and Friday mornings 

owners of decrepit cats or dogs can 
have the animals painlessly destroyed 
by asphyxiation at the lethal cham
ber which la erected in the yard ot 
the Whiter and Sewerage Department, 
Leinster street.

AH UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

About twelve in the lot Manufacturer's samples. 
They are to be sold at ene-third less than the regular 
prices.

St. John has lost the last of her pion
eer newspaper men In the death of 
James Anderson, which took place at 
4.30 this morning, at his residence, 56 
Waterloo street.

There Is a class ot patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, If 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

At 5.55 o’clock this morning an alarm 
was sent In from box 36 on the City 
Hall. A post office clerk discovered a 
small blaze on a window casing on the 
third story of the Dearborn building 
on Prince Wm. street. The services of 
the department were not necessary. Wilcox BrosMr. Anderson was almost 88 years 

old, but In spite of his advanced age 
he was only forced to retire from ac
tive newspaper work eight or nine 
years ago, owing to chronic asthma 
from which he has been a constant 
sufferer. He retained his faculties to 
the last and continued to take an In
terest In everything around hltn. Mr. ! 
Anderson survived his wife by four
teen years. He leaves tour sons and 
six daughters who are: E. M., ot Sault 
Ste. Marie, Arthur B., of Montreal, і 
Herbert J., manager of the St. John 
Opera House, and W. B., secretary of 
the St. John Board of Trade; Mrs. L. 
В Reaume, of Montreal, Mrs. J. M. 
Perkins and Mrs. Clarence Ward, of 
this city, and Misses Helen, Edith and 
Annie living at home. He also leaves 

grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.

Mr. Anderson was of Loyalist des
cent, his father. Ool. Lionel Anderson, 
and his mother, who was before her 
marriage Miss Eliza Earle, both be
longing to Loyalist families. His fath- ! 
er, Col. Anderson, In recognition of 
his services received from the British 
Government a grant of all the land be
tween Gagetown, Queens County, and 
Morrison’s Mills, York County.

Over sixty years ago Mr. Anderson 
joined the staff of the "New Bruns- 
wicker.’’ one of St. John’s earlier 
newspapers, which was then under Mr. 
TUI who was then editor. After Mr. 
Till's death he carried on the paper 
until another editor weis appointed. 
After that he joined the "Telegraph" 
and "Journal,” under John Livingston 
and Wm. Elder. He continued with the 
Telegraph for forty-two years, latterly 
acting as marine editor. He was for 
years recognized as an authority on 
shipping matters throughout Canada. 
At one time he held the position ot 
barrack master in this city which 

him the right to the title ot

$22.00 Coats are marked $15.60- 
19.00 Coats are marked 13.06- 
16.00 Coats are marked 11.50-

Those Coats are in plain checks and stripes, and 
are all silk with a proofing of the finest of rubber, which 
will not harden.

They are very stylish designs, and are witnout 
donbt the biggest bargain fa Rainproof garments that 
has ever bee» offered in this city.

•f
t Dock Street and Market Square.E D. Milne, who, tor several years, 

has acted as superintendent of the 
dining, sleeping car and news depart
ments of the C. P. R. on tills division, 
has been promoted to a similar posi
tion on the western division with head
quarters at Fort William.

'wuuj^jjr
I have a set of teeth, such as 

Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this olty, to my knowl
edge. It Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty Is at once 
apparent and It is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who are de

sirous of obtaining the beat to 
be had In the dental line to call 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I wiU gladly demonstrate Its 
superiority over other plates, 

If you have no Immediate

The Lady’s Choice
IN WALL PAPER SHOULD BE 
allowed to govern.

She has to spend most ot her time 
within the walls, and she ought to 
choose the decorations.

Ladles find it easy

$SYesterday morning In Centenary 
Church, Rey. Dr. C. R. Flanders, the 
pastor, spoke In appreciation of the 
good qualities of the late P. W. Snider, 

I and of the loss sustained by the 
church and community 4n his death. 
On account of his activity in church

і

ЧШт to suit their
I) ouraffairs his place, he said, would be 

hard to fill.
tastes and their finances from

stock of Wall Ралегаten nëeven
intention of Investing. handsome new 

for all room».щт
D. MCARTHUR,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
•• CHARLOTTE ST.

Something of a sensation was caused 
at Campbellton Saturday night, when 
Chief of Police Crawford appeared In 
a room of a hotel where a game of 
poker was In progress. He seized the 
cards and the jackpot, which amount
ed to about $20, and arrested the six 
participants, who were enjoying the 
game, among whom were several well 
known men here. They were all re
leased on deposit -until tomorrow 
morning.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, 84 King Street.
Boston Dental Parlor*

827 Main St. North End 
Telephone 688

I

MR. MAN, BEAD THISSTRAWBERRIES !
Home Made Strawberry

Preserves, Pint Bottles 
Only 30 Cents a Bottle 

-------AT-------
JAMBS COLLIN'S, 

210 Union Street
Opp. 0Pera House.

I <e» 0
'At the annual meeting of the Mari

time Coal-Railway and Power Com
pany on Saturday at Montreal, It was 
decided to Issue a further series ot 
bonds to the extent of $400,000 and ex
pend $500,000 on Improvements. The 
report of the management ot the pro
perty, which consists ot coal mines at 
Chlgnecto and Joggins, with an output 
of 600 tons dally, was adopted, and the 

re-elected. The

g Spring in OVERALLS 
and see our stock.

Am ■?

60, 75, 85, 95c. pair 

50, 75, 85, ECc.pair 

50, 75, 85, & 90c each 

75c. & 95c. each 

Jumpers • 50c a garment

! Black Denim Overalls, 

Blue Denim Overalls, 

Black Jumpers 

Blue Jumpers 

Masons Overalls

1 old board and officers 
meeting authorized the expenditure 
of about $500,000 for securing «hipping 
facilities at the Joggins Mine on the 
Bay of Fundy, a new shipping pier Is 
to be erected and a barge service will 

coal to Moncton, where an ex-

Good Clothing Adviceli . PICKLES I I
■ \
$- gave

squire. When the original survey was 
being made for the continuation of the 
Intercolonial Railway from St. John to 
Point du Chene, Mr. Anderson was en
gaged on the work.

Mr. Anderson was a member of the 
New Brunswick loyalist Society and 
took a great interest in matters re
lating to the history of the province 
In which he was a recognized author
ity. In politics he was a Liberal and 
throughout his life was an ardent sup
porter of the party. In religion he was 
an Episcopalian, being connected first 
with St. James Church and since with 
St. John's (Stone) Church.

Since his retirement Mr. Anderson 
has spent the summers at his place at 

Lake, Queens County,

ІOur ad vice a» experienced cloth tore, le: Select your Easter Suit 
штЛ Overcoat NOW.

There le nothing to be gained by delaying. And delay to quite like
ly tojnees lessened opportunities for the exercise of personal prefer- 

in selection.
■ter regardless of tfee wide variety of fabrics end styles now In 

Our Spring stock, brisk buying la almost sure to break some of the 
tines before Blaster.

Heinz Pickles, 25c. a quart; 
Rowats’ Picklos, quart bpttle, 

25c; Heaton Pickles. 10a 
and 20c. sizes, at the

TIDY STORE,
10 Brussels St.

convey
tensive water front has been secured, 
as well as to St. John and other Bay 
of Fundy ports.

I S. W. McMackia,v. *

336 Main Street, North End.DID NOT UNDERSTAND
THE LEASE SHE MADE

; *
V

4at
TODAY we can give you YOUR exact stos, and a perfect fit. In 

either en elegant Overcoat or в modish Su It—YOUR choice from aІ J
representative display of 1908's fine* fashion».1И teeth clean with aGood honestly tne.de Clothing, every bit of It The kind we are 
PROUD to aril after over 60 years ot business. And -the kind you 
will be PROUD to wear. »"S5£ bSS

the matter of clean teeth easy. Like yçu to see them .

. Landlady Takes Action to Set Aside 
Agreement Relating to Premises 

oe Douglas Avanua.

SAVE DENTIST BILLS'

Suita and Overcoats, CIO to 117. Trousers and washable Vesta— 
just take a look at them;

Gaspereaux 
coming back with a new lease of life.

He was universally esteemed and 
respected and It can be said of ■ him 
that he did not have an enemy in the 
world. For many years he was a fa
miliar figure on the streets of the city 
and was generally known at the patri
arch of the newspaper business. His 
death Is a toss to the community and 
he will be missed by a large circle of

.

I". : RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streetі»

68 King 
StreetA GILMOUR. The case ot Mary Gertrude Robinson 

vs. H. Asley Estabrooks and Joseph 
W. McAlary, to being tried In the 
Equity Court today.

A. H. Hanington, K. C., end M. G. 
Teed, K. C., appear for the plaintiff, 
and H. H. McLean. K. C., and F. R. 
Taylor, for defendants.

By a lease dated Feb. 4, 1908, the 
plaintiff leased to the defendants the 
two stores and rooms situate In the 
brick building numbers 34, 36 and 38 

The lease also In-

I

f
SPRING INTRODUCTORf SALE OF

Underwear, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Half- 
Hose and Handker- 
chiefs Ends Tomor-

іfriends.
The funeral1 will take place tomor

row afternoon at 3.30 from his late res
idence, 56 Waterloo street, to St. 
John’s Church, where the burial ser
vice will tie held.

і I
Easter Cards, Booklets f i

—AND— Douglas Avenue.
eludes warehouses, barns, carriage 
sheds and outhouses, situated In the 
rear ot the brick building and give» 
the defendant privilege of erecting a 
new warehouse if desired, in connec
tion with the premises. The lease 1» 
for five увага at the yearly, rental of 
1176. .

This suit is brought to set aside the 
lease or failing that for rectifying 
same by striking out of description the 
words “warehouses, bams, sheds and 
outbuildings," and also the clause giv
ing the lessee» privilege of In the м mornlng there
new warehouse. clause were five drunks. Three were fined the
to "trike out usual amount and two remanded. One
These changes are sought.for the ti- ^ ^ a years Qf age was remand„
teged reason, tha p ed ^ the magistrate remarked that he
having legal advtee d У would see If he couldn't stop young
prehend the benefits which she was fel|owg fr0m getHng drunk and being 
conferring on is csseea. , arrested early Sunday morning.

After the bill and a ’ Edward Birmingham pleaded guilty
which lasted for over an . to assaulting his wife and was re
half, Frank Watson, groce . manded. Mrs. Birmingham sought the
by the plaintiff. police last night and gave her husband

Examined by Mr. Teed, witness said charge. Thls morning she took a 
that he owned the property up to 
August, 1906, and on that date sold it 
to plaintiff.

Since then he was paying plaintiff $20 
rent for 'house and barn. Witness said 
subsequent to February 4th, 1908, he 
received a notice by defendants to pay 
rent to them, but has not done so.

Cross examined by Mr. McLean wit
ness
the barn was In fair condition.

The court adjourned at one o’clock 
until two-thirty.

aу e,ï»ÉiEaster Post Cards, CHAR6ED WITH CRUELLY
BEATIN6 AHORSEm 7m ii

* -ІЗ
II .VWe are showing a fine assortment. 

Also Devotional Books in dainty 
bindings for Easter gifts.

№
u»-! -, I

Wijr
Coal Driver in Court-Pat Birmingham Up 

for Assaulting His Wifi.I. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts row.

MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
Tuesday is the last day of this very Special З-day/ Sale. The articles below 

are new goods—things you need for immediate use—and have been reduced solely 
as an inviting inducement to bring you more closely in touch with the elegant, 
complete and surpassing assortment of novelties for the season. Lome in and see 
how well able we are to correctly cater to your present needs.

NEW GOODS.

A’ Direct «rom Manufacturer».
Valencienne* Laces, le., le, 4c., (c., 

6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., Mc., Mc., 26c., 80c.

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, 8c., 4e., 

6c„ 6c., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.
New Ruchlngs, 10c., 18c., Î6C., 25c. te 

60c. yard.
New Ginghams, Whitewear,

Bhlrt Waists. Get our prices.
Arnold'» Department Store

Breath Last Bag to Bel Them at These Prices.The Specials Follow and Tomorrow is the 1»
іandt. OF Pcloth in the three popular colors—tan, grey and 

blue. These were purchased much under the 
are genuine monev-savers for

dainty breakfast to him. He was anx
ious to know if his wife was not com- Underwear Bargains

Men’s Extra Soft Merino Finished Shirts 
and Drawers, very suitable weights to make the 
first change from tbe winter garment, and 
good, durable kind to wear. Sizes 32 to 46.

Special З-day price per suit, 90o
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 

made from super Egyptian yarn, silk finish, 
French necks and pearl butions. Sizes 32 to 46 

Special З-day price per suit, 650
Men’s Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers, best Canadian make, warranted 2- 
thread Egyptian yarn, tailor-made seam and 
French necks. Our m($t reliable brand. Sizes 
32 to 44.

ing to see him.
Ellis Maher was charged with cruel

ly beating one of Gibbon and Co.’s 
Maher said

regular price and 
those who get them.Spring82-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

a Special З-day price each, 6Qohorses on Saturday last, 
he was hauling a leKfi of coal up Union 
street when the l^drse balked and 
backed Into George Street. He said he 
struck the anlmalAfetwdce with the 
whip. V

W. L. Hamm testified that the de
fendant lashed the poor horse unmer
cifully and crawled out on the shafts 
to hit the animal on a more tender 
spot. The horse was not balking at the 
time of the .beating and the whipping 
was quite unnecessary.

Th« case was adjourned until the 
defendant procure» a witness.

“POPPING THE QUESTION.” Hew Spring Neckwear
As a starter we will offer at a reduced price 

several of our new spring lines. The new bias 
tripe eff'edt, satiu stripes and self colors. All 

the newest tints. Don’t miss this.
Special З-day price only 39»

Half Hose and Handkerchief Offer
Men’s English made Black Cashmere Seam

less Half-Hose, medium weight, good wearing

Special З-day price 20o pair, 3 pairs 50o
Colored Bordered Mercerized Handkerchiefs, 

rich silk finish, pretty new border designs.
Special З-day price, 8 for 25o

ууУІ««<У> said that at he time of the saleLOVELY NEW WASH 
GINGHAMS, Bizet, colors, 

. Pink. White Plaids.
Blue White Plaids.

1 Black White Plaids.

s
!u

PERSONAL15c yd
H. E. C. Sturdee came In on the Bos

ton express this morning.
Cross returned to the etty at

SEE WINDOW.

WHITE SPOT MUSLINS. 
For Waists. Special

-

w. c.
noon today.

S. E. Fisher came In on the Atlan
tic express this morning.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., passed 
through the city at noon today going 
east.

flm

15c yd Mr. Fred Kirkpatrick has accepted 
the position of manager for the Donald 
Fraser Toblque 
Plaster Rock. Mr. Kirkpatrick’s friends 
wish him lots of luck in hto new un-

Special З-day price per suit, 90o
Lumber Company, Colored Shirt Snap EWHITE LAWNS AND 

FANCY BROCADE 
MATERIALS for Waists, 
Check Muslins from

Soft bosoms, cuffsto a hazardous undertaking, but the 
fellow who does k with one of our 
handsome engagement rings reedy to 
slip on the dainty finger, reduces his 
risk of refusal. Few girls can with
stand the temptation of our beautiful 
jewelry and all of them like to pos
sess a nice engagement ring. If you 
want to have luck with your proposal, 
buy the ring here.

A special leader for men. 
atlached, made from the reliable three-cord

?
dertal^p^BAPTIST MINISTERS.

12c yd up DEATH»The meeting of the Baptist ministers 
of the city, which was held this morn
ing In the rooms of the Foreign Mis
sion Board on Prince William street, 
was 
ness.

It was decided 
monthly exchange of pulpits should 
take place next Sunday instead ot on 
Easter SundajE,

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT
DALEY.—nl this city, West End, on 

the 29th March, Edward Michael, In
fant son of Edward and Stella Daley, 
aged 2 months and 20 days.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock from 
his grandfather's residence, 198 Water 
street. West End.

^ I Asleep tn Jesus.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Onen Evenings

devoted entirely to routine bust- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltdikthat the reeular

A POYAS.
. .1» watchmaker and Jeweler, 14 Mill St., 

pt, Jehu, N. & Phene Main 1807.

!.. ■
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